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Ottawa
VOL. X.
STEAMER PURITAN.
The Steamer Puritan will go on the Holland Chicago route early
in June with the Steamer Soo City. Until the Puritan is finished
the City of Chicago will be on this route with the Soo City.
W
1 l
[Wedding
Presents
And the selection of them is a
brain-racking bother to most
people, and to such we ask you
to come to us. We don't know
the meaning of “trouble” when
it cames to rendering assist-
ance to our customers in mak-
ing selections of suitable goods.
We have a large variety at all
prices from 50c to $50.00.
Will engrave them free and
pack ready for shipment when
desired.
J^aAxfjUL^
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eiijhth St. and Central .4 re.
HOLLAND & LAKE MICHIGAN R'Y.
CARS FOR
The Resorts
-AND—
Saugatuck.
Cars leave East Eighth street ter-
minal for the Resorts and Sauga-
tuck as follows:
FOK KNOWN.
7:02 8:14 9:2G 10:38 11:50
AFTERNOON.
fc02 2:14 3:30 4:38 5:50 7:02 9:26
fARM FOUALE.
V*. A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
Inear Central Park. Fine orchard
of apples and other fruits. House
and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
10 acres is across the road from it.
Will sell all or part.
For particulars enquire at this
oflice. ,7'
Central “^TplLRU)RS.
/-H-KyM-K ^
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
FIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houhb: 8:30 to IS a. m.; 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.-
1 M *
I
,? M u U 1 m l 4 4444-For.... t
Pure Drugs, Medicines, £
Toilet Articles, Perfumes, £
Combs, Brushes, Sponges, £
Stationery, School Books and £
Supplies, go to £
S. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Eighth ami River Sts.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefully and economically £
"I Flue Line of CiRnrH.
m m 1 1 1 1 wvtrmrm
MKMOIUAI. HKKVIOKS.
Memorial services will bo hehl at
Hope Church on Sunday afternoon May
2(1 at 3 o’clock. All comrades and sol-
diers are urged to meet with us at G.
A. H. ball, over the postofllco, at 2:15
of that day and participate with us In
attending these services.
D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Com. A. C. Van Raalte PostG.A.R.
G. Van Schelvrn, Adjutant. 8-19
SECRETARY HALL.
At a special meeting of the board of
directors of the Holland Sugar Co., hold
Monday, the board rescinded its action
of some months ago and F. C. Hall was
again elected secretary. The board
has acted wisely in again putting Mr.
Hall in that position. The work in the
office requires a careful and expert
enced oflice man and Mr. Hall has
worked faithfully to systematize the
work and acquaint himself with all the
details. To the inexperienced a posi-
tion of this kind may seem easy, but
one day at the desk in the oflice would
disabuse his mind on that score. The
stockholders can feel assured that no
better man could bo put in the place.
CO TO PAN-AMERICAN.
Frank E. Johnson of the life saving
crew at this port and Jacob Van VVeel
den of the Grand Haven crew, are
among those assigned to the exposition
station at Buffalo this summer. They
| will go through the drills and show the
| work of the life saving crews along the
! lakes. __ _
PRESIDENT KREMERS.
At the meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation Monday evening Dr. H. Kremer*
.waa elects^ president of the board jfor
the ensuing year. Gi Jl Van Duren
was re-elected secretary. The various
committees appointed will be found in
the proceedings published this week.
FINE MUSIC.
W. C. Seeboeck and Herman Diestal,
two of the best musicians in this coun-
try, will appear here next Monday even-
ing.
The Nashville American says: “See-
boeck— the loss of the Christian name
is one of the sacrifices which art de-
mands in return for greatness— opened
the program with a dainty thing which
the program described as a preludio,
and credited to Stavenhagen. From
its conclusion to the close of the con-
cert, the audience lost count between
set numbers and encores, so fast and fu-
rious were the demands for the latter
and so amiable the responses. See-
boeck’s method resembles that of no
other pianist who has appeared in Nash-
ville.' His manner of going after his
notes resembles nothing so much us a
performance on a xylophone, and not
infrequently the spectacular effect sug-
gests three card monte— a sort of “now
you see it and now you don’t,” but in-
variably and unerringly you hear it,
and are conscious that never before lias
so delicious a sound reached your ear.
In his second appearance he gave sever-
al of his own compositions. They could
scarcely be considered ambitious, but
they were so charmingly invested with
life and nature in their gentler moods,
and rendered with irresistible art that
the breathless drinking in of the music
gave way to a spontaneous outpouring
of admiration at the conclusion of each,
and the player returned again and again
to the stage to play another or bow in
recognition of his reception. Seeboeck
is a great pianist— greater, In the minds
of many who heard him last night,
than Paderewski or Rosenthal, if the
highest motive of art he to give pleas-
ure.” At Winants Chapel on Monday
evening, May 20. Tickets on sale at
Hardie’s.
HOLLAND,
IN NEW QUARTERS.^
The Stern Goldtfan Cloth!
moved their stock of getods th|
to the tine new three story
Veen block. The firm has c(
more floor space here and evei
in shape for conducting a widt j
up-to-date clothing store. Th«
one of the finest stores in the df
BEECHWOOD SCHOOL CL<
Thu Beech wood Park sohoo)
Wednesday on account of so
ing sick with measles. Thera
no Sunday school held in thtl f
for two weeks. School will begin i
on Monday, May 27.
GOES TO CORNELL.
City Electrician John 1). NU
leave hero next September to
appointment as instructor and
strator in the electrical and meet
laboratories at Cornell Unit
Cornell is one of the leading
tions in America and it ccrtalDlg.|
honor to be on its staff of imt
Mr. Nies is a graduate of the MU
Agricultural College and is • ton
hardware merchant John Niet.
STEAMER SOLD.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh,
Macatawa bay ferry fleet, was son
week by J. C. Post and F. K. Koll
Cutler Brothers of Pentwate*.
will be placed on the Ludington-1
water run. She is Go feet long
feet beam and is a staunch
steamer. __ '
TWO BIG BRIDAL STEAMEI
Times.
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DKKDUING HK(1 UN.
^dredge arrived at the harbor on
loesduy and work will lie started
The work will be clone by the
|key Dredge and Dock Co., of MU
feee. W. II. Beach yesterday
Bed that an allowance of $1,000 hud
i secured from the emergency fund
that $3,110 yet remained of the last
jpriation, making $1,140 available
Iradglng purposes. It is expected
it channel one hundred feet wide
I fifteen feet deep will ho cut from
lot three hundred feet west of the
I of the piers to the piers, and be-
Bn the piers make the channel a
Ired feet wide also and fourteen
.deep. The harbor will ho put In
shape for shipping this season.
Monday Special.
Silk Windsor Ties
lOc.
A Practicing Physician
in Monticello, III., formulated Dr.Gald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin. Ask H. Walsh.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At, any drug
store. _ _
PIONEER PASSED AWAY.
Mrs. Johannes Van Zoeren,onoof the
early pioneers of this community, died
at her home atVriesland this week.
The funeral takes place today.
FROST DID DAMAGE.
The severe frost of two or three
nights this week has done considerable
damage to vegetation. Farmers and
gardeners report grass, strawberries,
grapes, beans and potatoes that were
up considerably damaged.
City of .Milwaukee anil City of
Will Knn Thin Scaaon.
St. Joseph, Mich., May 12.— 1
bridal steamers instead of one will
between Chicago and St. Joseph \
season. Lest St. Joe surrenders A ;
its prestige as Chicago’s Gretna
to South Haven, the new claimtof
distinction, another of the finest
on the lake has been fitted out es|
ly for the accommodation of St. J<
matrimonial patrons. The new
steamer is the City of Milt
which last season operated as asi
nary pasenger boat. This year si
undergone an overhauling Ihaf
$30,000 in order to give her m<
romantic appearance— a kind of i
effect. For both the bridal
the City of Chicago jind
Mil waiikea, sintSsllli MMl _ _
been engaged, and regulation, vaude-
ville stages have been constructed. On
the Milwaukee no coon songs will be
permitted, nothing but love songs.
Soft sentimental music is to charact-
erize the attractions.
A SUSPICIOUS KILLING.
Last Saturday morning the bodji of
J. H. Thompson was found on the rail-
way track about twenty -five rods north
of the depot. Both feet were nearly
cut off and his head was badly cut up
and crushed. Engineer Eckhart of the
passenger train due here at 1:05 in the,
morning said he saw the body lying
outside the rails and did not believe his
engine struck the body. When the
train arrived here Coroner Yates was
notified and the body was taken to the
depot. That morning a coroner’s jury
composed of J. J. Ltutgers, II. W. Kick-
intveld, J. Van Tongereu Dr. U. F. De
Vries, J. B. Mulder and Geo. Steketee
was impaneled. Undertakers Alberti
& Dykstra took charge of the remains.
Thompson had been night switchman
on the Fere Marquette for about five or
six weeks and came here from Muske-
gon. Friday night he and Abe Farnia
and two others had been drinking and
Thompson and Farnia started for Wa-
verly together. That was the last seen
of Thompson alive. Farnia was ar-
rested Saturday afternoon on suspicion
of being implicated in the death of
Thompson. He was examined and on
Tuesday Prosecutor McBride had him
dischaaged. It is believed that he was
so drunk that he was unable to know
what took place and it is supposed
Thompson while drunk laid down by
the track and was struck by the train.
The coroner’s jury are however mak-
ing a thorough examination and had
several meetings and will meet again
tonight.
.mrs. mckinley very ill.
This morning’s reports from San
Francisco state that the wife of the
president is slightly better, but is still
very ill. _ 
ZEELAND WON.
The ball game between Zeeland and
Hope College yesterday, was won by
Zeeland with a score of 10 to 5.
1)1 EK EM A A KOLLBN.
Attorney G. J. Diekema and City
jrney Geo. E. Kollon have formed a
ptnership in the law husinessand will
sated at the former’s otlices over
i First State Bank. This makes one
le strongest law firms in Western
Eehigan. Mr. Diekema has estab-
bed a wide reputation as a leading
jrney and has a large and lucrative
Btice. Mr. Ivollen, though a younger
, has worked up a very large prac-
in Ottawa and Allegan counties
l outside and is considered one of the
Igbtest lawyers in this part of the
Ite. He has been city attorney for
Bveral years and has been engaged in
iny of the leading cases in circuit
irt. ____
DAILY HO ATS.
The Graham & Morton Co., will be
Ha their daily service next Tuesday,
Hay 21 . The City of Chicago and the
i City will be on the run, leaving
^re at 9 o’clock every evening and con
feting at Ottawa Beach with the Pero
larquette train arriving there 11:05.
the new steamer Puritan will be put
Jh as soon as finished, taking the place
1 the City of Chicago.
STEAMER BURNED.
The steamer Bon Voyage, formerly
rned at Saugatuck, was burned on Lake
iperior, near the Portage Lake canal
itFriday night and four lives were
it. A dispatch from Houghton, Mich
May 13 says: Local Steamboat tn-
s tors Gooding and York of Mar
ire on Late Superior, near ihe Portage
Lake canal, Friday night. The fire
started when the boat was two miles
from Iqnd, and seven or eight from the
canal. The boat was dry, and the fire
gained such headway that ten minutes
after the first alarm the bell cord was
burned off. Captain Foley explains the
loss of the passengers and the escape of
the crew T)y saying that the lost ones
were aft while the crew went forward,
so that when the fire spread the seamen
could do nothing toward helping them.
The inquiry is very searching and
has already disclosed the fact that no
fire drills were conducted and that the
boats were never in the water at this
season. The second engineer admitted i
ignorance of his position and duties in'
time of fire. Captain Singer, owner of i
the Bon Voyage, is here at the inquiry.
The bodies of Anne Altman, 12 years
old, Mary, aged 7. Mrs. B. Altman, i
aged 30, and Mrs. Leah Sharpe, aged I
58, the mother of Mrs. Altman, have
been recovered.
SOUTH HAVEN TO SAUUATICK.
Next Monday, for one hour, from 10 till 11 A. M,,
we shall sell 10 doz Silk Windsor Ties, most of
them worth 25c. We closed out the last lot and
place them on sale, for a liver, for
Each.
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.
At the same time step in and see our line of
Shirt Waists in Fancies, Plain White and Plain
Black. We can suit most anyone who wants a*
Waist.
PERFUMES.
We have just received a fresh stock of Standard Per-
fumes — no/better on the market— eight different odors to
select from. Price 50c an ounce. In order to introduce
these Perfumes to the public we shall, during the coming
week give a Free Sample to all who visit our store. Ask
for It.
-COME AND SEE THE LATEST IN BELTS.
ohn Vandcrsluis
I Need More Room
TO DISPLAY MY
DRY GOODS.
For this reason I will sell my entire stock of
Decorated English Ware
White China,
Decorated Toilet Sets,
FORTUNE TELLERS.
A camp of gypsies arc located north
Ice Cream Soda. ^ jj^dge. Any who wish to have
The finest ice cream soda now to be j theIr fortunes toid) can vjBit ll)e u.nt.
K1a%b»aMivt8sf.: I Tl,, wm I'einain till Monday.
Lyon. Uhocolat Creme..
The finest chocolat cremes are Ly-
on's. These goods are superior to any
other make on the market and those
who delight in choice candies should
try a box. For sale at
S. A. Martin's,
cor. Eighth and Uiver.
WESTERN HORSES.
Otto Schaap and A. O. Van Dyke of
South Dakota will be here in about two
weeks with a couple carloads of good
western horses. Some of the horses
will be kept at the farm of JohnMoeuw-
bon at New Holland.
Railway Article. «f Incorporation Filed:
in Laiinlnt; Today.
Lansing, May 14.— Articles of associa- \
tion were filed with the secretary of j
state today by the South Haven & Lake ;
Shore Railway company which will !
build an electric line from South Haven j
to Saugatuck. The company has an
authorized capital of $175,000.
SMALLPOX AT CRANDVILLE.
Eight Caw. There, Hut All ol a .Mild
Type of the Dl.ca.e,
Grandville, Mich, May 12.-There
are now eight cases of smallpox in this
village, and although residents are get- j
ting excited, it is believed there is no
cause for serious alarm, as the local
board of health is taking strict precau-
tionary measures to prevent its spread-
ing.
Drs. Kelley and Barth and Health
Officers Delano and Wilson of Grand
Rapids came here this morning to ex-
amine the cases, and they confirmed
the diagnosis of Local Health Officer
Bryson in pronouncing them to be
smallpox. The cases are all of a very
mild type and all of the patients are
children. Thereare nine housesunder
quarantine by order of the health of-
ficer, who has also placed his own
house under quarantine on account of i
his & years old son , being sick with the I
disease. None of the cases are serious
enough to warrant the undue excite-!
ment usually resulting from knowledge,
of an epidemic of this kind, and it is
believed the health hoard has the dis-
ease well undor control.
i i Ami many oilier useful articles in the Hue of Crockery,
At Cost and Below Cost !
We want the room. Come at once if you want your pick.
B. STEKETEE
Eighth and River Streets. HOLLAND.
1
Srroke Good Cigars^®^
H«5"K 'W-W —
They cost no more than poor ones.
We try to keep only the good kind. Our case is full of ^
l popular brands. J
:: CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.j| Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. #
Shoulder Hmcei, Tru.Be., Etc.
The well kown Seeley make of shoul-
der braces, trusses, etc., for sale at
S. A. Martin’s,
cor. Eighth and River streets.
The new can factory of Morrell &
Motley at Benton Harbor, which was
recently sold to the trust, has been
shut down and the machinery is being
removed.
mI
Hi;
-------- *
V
TAJ
CV«»' .
{
Ottawa County Times.
M.Q. MANTINO. Pabllabcr.
YvMliitdlTtry Friday, »t Htlknd, Mlchifan.
CMCM, WAVBRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
TMiaf •obacrlpilon.ll.ftO per year, or II par
yaarlf paid in adYtooe.
4iv«itWacRatM made known on Application
MT Entered at the poet offlce at Holland,
tea., for tranuniMlon through the malla a*
>»eead elaee matter.
MAY 17, 1904.
'HE ADVISES PEACE
Lord Kitchener Henda INacoaraglug Ite-
porta Home— Wo«M End
Uoer War.
Maochuster, Knjf , May 13.— Special
to The Evening IVchb.— The Guardian's
London corre8|K)ndent says that Lord
Kitchener has sent discouraging news
to the war offlce on the situation in
South Africa. He is convinced that
the British must make terms with the
Boers to secure peace or the war will
drag on for years.
Hoppstadt, in the northern part of
the Orange River Colony, has been be*
•eiged by the Boers, for eight months.
The siege of Mafeking has been noth*
log compared witli the struggle there.
It is said that many facts regarding the
•Ituation have been suppressed.
Makes a Flying Trip to Spoak at
San Jose
BACK TO HIS WIFE'S BEDSIDE
Many Expression* of Sympathy for
Mrs. McKinley Heard at Each Stop-
ping Place — Secretary Cortelyou
Saya Sick Lady la Retting Easy.
OE WET RESUMES FIGHT.
Boer CotiiiiiRiidrr l(«'|mrteil to He 1’r
pur lug for Fiiml Struggle.
London, May 13 —The Daily Mail
this morning promises a dispatch from
Pretoria saying that General DeWet is
getting ready for a iinal struggle. It
is reported that he has resumed opera-
tions and that he has o>’..9oed into the
Transvaal with 2,U00 men.
At a banquet of the Cornish associa-
tion held in London Saturday night
General PolcCarcw mid:
“At the beginning of the war, had
the boers fully realized their strength
and our unprepared ness we would have
been driven into Durban and Cape
Town, and wc would have presented
the spectacle of reconquering South
Africa from the seacoast.’’
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledged
to be one of the most fortunate discov-
eries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of theafTection and leav-
ing the parts in a strong and healthy
condition. It is not an experimental
medicine, but has stood the test of years
giving satisfaction ia every case, which
its rapidly increasing sale every season look place,
confirms. Two million bottles sold an-
nually. Boschce's German Syrup was
introduced in tbeUnited States in 1808,
and is now gold in every town and vil-
lage in the civilized world. Three doses
wui relieve ivy ordinary ooogh. Price
75 cts. Get Green’s Prize A! oanac.
Heber Walsh.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
San Prancisco. May 14.— President
McKinley returned late Monday after-
noor from San Jose to the bedside of
bis wife at the Scott residence, where
he will remain until to day. If Mrs.
McKinley’s condition shall be still fa-
vorable to-day the president will car-
ry out the arranged program with
some curtailment. He will visit Ice-
land Stanford Junior university at
Palo Alto and make brief stops at San
Mateo and Burlingame. At Palo Alto
be will be joined by his entire party,
and the president’s* official entry into
this city will take place this afternoon
n accordance with the previously ar-
ranged. schedule. Secretary Cortelyou
said last night:
"Mrs. McKinley rested well and
comfortably today."
San Jose. May 14.— Thousands of
people between Delmonte and San
Jose who have been anticipating a
sight of the president for months were
disappointed. The president’s pres-
once in San Jose for an hour yester-
day afternoon took the edge off of the
disappointment here, where the ro;e
carnival was being held in his honor
and where the floral display surpassed
anything ever before seen in this pan
of the country. After leaving Del-
monte the cabinet carried out the itin-
erary originally planned, stopping at
Jajaro and Santa Cruz and visiting the
big trees in the San Lorenzo valley,
hut they had no heart to put into the
festivities in the absence of the'r
chief, and the keen regret of the peo-
ple was written on their countenances.
Many expressions of kindly sympa-
thy for Mrs. McKinley were heard at
each stopping place. At Santa Cruz.
Secretary of State Hay was the repre-
sentative of the president to the ad
dress of welcome made by the mayor
The president's presence here barely
saved the day. He ran down from Sat.
Francisco in his special car and ar-
rived here just as the cabinet train
pulled into the city from the south.
But he remained only for the formal
exercises. When they were conclud-
ed. at ?.:30 o’clock, he was driven back
to the station and left immediately for
San Francisco. At St. Janies head-
quarters, on the courthouse, a hand-
somely decorated stand had been
erected and here the formal exercises
The president responded
in a very feeling manner to the may-
or’s address of welcome, and was en-
thusiastically applauded.
Immediately in the rear of the stand
was the big bouquet of which so much
has be so heard. It wao 90 leet In cir-
cumference and stood in its frame 23
feet high. The stem was a telegraph
pole sunk in the ground. It was com-
posed of cut flowers of every variety
that blooms. The idea of presenting
this immense floral offering to Mrs.
McKinley originated with the ladies of
San Jose, and it was made to the pres
ident by Mrs. E. Smith, who caressed
tender words of regret for Mrs. Mc-
Kinley’s illness and hopes for he1*
quick recovery. The members of the
cabinet took the long drive through
the orchards of the Santa Clara val
Icy which had been planned for the
president, visiting on the way the
Jesuit college at Santa Clara and the
University of the Pacific.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Albert Roo and wife to Albert Ar*
noldink, si sei nej sec. 20, town-
ship of Olive ................... $1300
Henry J Nibbelink to Charles O
Smedley, nwj swi sec. 13, town-
ship Blendou ................... 500
John Brown and wife to Thomas
Watson, 8wJ nei sec. 10, town-
ship of Olive .................. 900
Dirk B K Van Raalte and wife to
Harm J. Plaggenmas, pt. lot 8.
Cedar Swamp, township of Hol-
land ........................... 500
Henry O Brown and wife to Benj.
Lemraen, nei sei sec. 20, town-
ship of Allendale ............... 750
Ozetta A Porter to Riley Sweet, et
al, sei nei sec. 3, township of Friday, and was the only one of the
Olive ............................. 500 cabinet officers to retire. He is sue-
Gysbert VanHoven and wife to the ! ceeded by Marquis Saionji, one of the
Detroit Construction Co , nei ne counsellors of the emperor and a for-
i sec. 20, township Zeeland ...... 3.000 ni,‘r niinister of foreign affairs. Mar
^ 5 ’LVr. . 1 llei 'wl wc- ... Ima lasted little more than seven
Resignation of Marquis Ito.
Washington. May 14.— The resigna-
tion of Marquis Ito, premier in the
cabinet of Japan, has been announced
to the Japanese legation here. Mar-
quis Ito submitted his resignation last
20, Grand Haven ............... 300
John Konger and wife to Andrew
Gleason ami wife, nvvi swi see.
31, townships I’olktonandCrock-
ery ............................. l,(H)u
Anna C Post, et al, to John Halter,
lot 03, Post's second addition,
Holland ....................... 150
Charles Keeler and wife toThomas
Correll, wj e$ swi sec. 14, town-
ship Robinson ..................
The Ottawa Co. Building and Loan
Association to Marinus Van Put-
ten, wi ei lot 3, block 33, city of
500
months. He is one of the most promi-
nent statesmen in the far east and his
presence at the head of Japanese af-
fairs has been counted on to give Ja-
pan an important part In the interna-
tional issues now engaging the atten-
tion of the powers.
In Honor of Frank A. Vanderlip.
Berlin, May 14.— Ambassador White
and Mrs. White gave a dinner last
night in honor of Frank A. Vanderlip,
former assistant secretary of the
... V, .U, O, ao, vuv United States treasury. Among those3 -no i present were Baron von Rheinbabcr,
....................... I Baron Tblelmann and Herr Thlelen
and Prof. Johnson of the University of
Pennsylvania. Mr. John B. Jackson,
-•w j secretary of the United States embas-
sy, will sail for the United States to-
RG Burlingame and wife to E M
Howe, si swi sei sec. 3, township
of Olive ........................
Frank Van Ry et al, to Marinus
Van Pullen, si lot 1 blk. 31, Hol-
land ........................... 1,600
Willard VV Dickerson to JohnBur-
dick and wife, lot 21 Middleburg
plat, Lamont ..................
Johannes De Koeyer and wife to
John Win. Nagclhout, w} nwi s
wi ni swi swi sec. 12, Holland. 1,300
300
AIhh! How Soon Forgotten!
is an ache or a pain or trouble of any
kind when one Is well rid of it, and if it
happens to be Headache or Stomach
Trouble that bothers you, take Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and you will
not only forget you ever had it, but will
know that you are not liable to have it
again. The dose is small and it is
pleasant to take. Sold by H. Walsch.
day on a short leave ol absence.
Arrests in Russia.
Berlin, May 14.— The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Lokal Anzeiger
rays: "The revolutionary movement
rmong the laboring classes of Russia
B spreading. There have been 400 ar-
rests of operators during the last few
days, and a number of editors, as well
as women, have been arrested. Two
professors who were placed under ar-
rest have been transferred to positions
I in the interior."
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
On Conccrtsd Action of MtUI
for a Nina-Hour Day.
Washington, May 14.— In view of!
movement initiated by the Intel
al Association of Machinists
establishment of a nine-hour woi
May 20, President Gompers <
American Federation of Labor
a conference of the officers of tl
sanitations particularly interesl
the machinery trades of the
the conforenae occurring at the
quarters of the American Fedoi
of Labor in this city yesterday.
James O'Connell of the Internal
Association of Machinists, J*
Volland of the International Ai
tion of Allied Metal Mechanics,
Thomas of the Patternmakers’
of North America, and E. J. Lyn<
the Metal Polishers, Buffers, PI
and Brassworkers’ Union of
America,, met and discussed the
ous phases of the matter, and
have been determined upon so that,
concert of action will be taken oft
before May 20. The purpose of
general movement is to eitablisb
nine-hour work day for ail engaged III'
the machinery industry. The confe"*
cnee will be continued today at tl
headquarters of the American Federal
tion of Labor, when a general policy
will be decided upon.
Cashier Westervelt Sentenced.
New York. May 14.— Chas. R. West-
ervelt, the defaulting cashier of the
Dime Savings bank of Newark, N. J.,
was arraigned yesterday before Judge
Skinner in that city. He retracted* a
plea of not guilty to the charge of em-
bezzlement and entered a pica of
guilty and was sentenced to two years’
imprisonment by the court. He had
several days ago pleaded guilty to two
indictments for forgeries. On these
indictments he was sentenced to sev-
en years’ imprisonment. The two
terms of imprisonment are not concur-
rent and he will have to serve both
showing the ease with which the com-
"Viva La Bandera Americano!”
Santiago de Cuba, May 14.— There
was an exciting ball game between
the Americans and Cubans here Sun-
day. The Cubans won by the score of
11 to 10. During the demonstration
which followed hundreds crowded on
the field and a Jubilant Cuban attempt-
ed to puli down the American flag at
half mast. The American players In-
terfered and a lively scrimmage fol-
lowed. A squad of mounted rural
guards drew tneir machetes and
charged the crowd, crying "Viva la
Bandera Amerieano.” (Long live the
American flag.) The whole thing Is
looked upon as a thoughtless joke.
Twelve Gamblers Indicted.
New York, May 14. — Twe ve men
were indicted by the grand jury yes-
terday for keeping' gambling houses.
The grand Jury took up for the first
time the evidence presented by the
committee of 15 against the men ar-
rested and bound over through Justice
Jerome’s personally conducted raids
on houses. In every case considered
an indictment wan quickly rendered,
showing the ease with which the com-
mittee had gathered its evidence. The
grand jury has still before it evidence
against gamblers arrested in raids oa
20 other places.
Detention Camps for Boers.
Hamilton, Bermuda, May 14.— The
British government has rented Tuck-
er & Morgan’s islands to be. used as
detention camps for Boer prisoners.
Active preparations continue at Dar-
rell’s island, obtained for the same
purpose, where the camp sites are be-
ing arranged.
Making Good Progress.
Buffalo, May 14.— Supt. Cherry of
the transportation department of the
Pan-American exposition announced
Monday that 80 per cent of the exhib-
its are in place, and that by Saturday
night 90 per cent will be complete.
Statement of Treasury Balances.
Washington, May 14.— The state-
ment of the treasury balances in the
general fund, exclusive of the $150,-
000,000 gold reserve in the division of
redemption, shows: Available cash
balance, $153,730,375, gold. $97,538,881.
A Semi Colored Meteor.
Lima, Peru, May 14 (via Galveston,
Tex.).— At 6:30 p. m. Sunday a bril-
liant meteor appeared and suddenly di-
vided into two parts, one fiery red anl
the other a bright, bluish white. They
seemed to fall into the ocean.
Funn For S»le.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peach tree?, '3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
What Does This Mean?
m Berlin, May 14. — The Berlin news-
papers assert that a readjustment of
the military forces of Germany on the
Russian frontier is in contemplation,
involving a heavy increase. The
forces between Allenstein and Lyck,
now 11 battalions, will be raised to 19.
Fired on the Militia.
Simla. May 14.— A detachment of the
South Wazid militia has been fired on
by unknown persons. Three of the
Wazlrifi were killed and two others
were wounded.
His Jawbone Broken.
Carleton. Mich., May 14.— James
Sparrow cf Willow was accidentally
kicked in the face by a horse yester-
day morning. His Jawbone was broken.
GENERAL MARKETS.
Detroit Grain Market.
Wheat— No. 1 white, 76c; No. 2 red,
76c; No. 3 red, 74c; mixed red. 76c;
mixed white, 76c; May, 76c; July,
74 %c.
Corn— No. 2 mixed, 45c; No. 2 yel-
low, 4Gc.
Oats— No. 2 white, 31^c; No. 3
white, 31c.
Rye— No. 2. 66c.
Beans— Spot, $1.70; October, $1.40.
Clover— Spot, $6.50; October, $0.25.
Chicago Grain Market.
Wheat— May. 71 %c; July, 71 %c.
Corn— May, 51%c; July, 44^c.
Oats— May, 27%c; July, 27%c.
Pork— July, $14.72.
Lard— May. $7.85; July, $7.87.
Ribs— May, $8.05; July, $7.82.
Flax— Cash, $1.71.
Chicago Live Stock.
Cattle— Good to prime steers, $5.10
@6; poor io medium, $4@5; Stockers
and feeders, $3.15@5; calves, $3.20@
4.75.
Hogs— Top, $5.85; mixed and butch-,
ers, $5.ti0@5.82,/&; good to choice
heavy, $5.70(8)5.85; bulk, $5.G5@5.7D.
East Buffalo Live Stock.
Cattle — Good, $5.65(0)5.75; fancy, |G;
shipping and export, $5.40@5.60;
butchering steers, $4.90(0)5.25; fair
letters, $4.25@5; fat cows,- $4,254?
1.40; milkers and springers, $35(0)55;
veal calves, good, $5.50(0)5.75; extra,
$6; common, $4.5U@5.
Hogs— Pigs, $!j.75<Oi5.80; Yorkers,
{5.67,/2@ij-00; mediums. $5.95(0)6.
fHEN TO IRRIGATE.
IrrUrator SfcaaM Peel Aromd
Fl«4 Oat For Ulmseli.
question when lo Irrigate la
related to the water supply
i consumption that it merits
consideration. The time to Irri-
depends largely on the crop, the
conditions and the soil. Over
part of Wyoming, where mead-
are irrigated for the production
bay, it is the common practice to
the water on the laud Just aa
in the spring us it can be run
:b tlie ditches. Ordinarily the
is placed on the meadows about
middle of April and runs coutluu-
until about the middle of July,
turned off only long enough bo-
mowing to allow the land to dry
so the water will not Interfere
the work of haymaking. Tills
varies in different places from
day to two weeks before mowing
One farmer has stated that
the water off tils meadows
ly before he begins to cut the
and depends upon the land dry-
rapidly enough so the moisture will
Interfere with curing the hay, and
her explained that he had obtain-
mowing machine which would cut
t along under six Indies of water,
artous reasons are given for turn-
the water on tin* meadows as early
possible. A ranchman whe raises
excellent crops of hay on the Laramie
y tins states that the water draws the
fmst out of the soli, softening the land
the grass can make an early start
aid produce larger growth than whore
t turally held back by the cold wcuth-
Another ranchman near Laramie
aurs: "Where the soil is covered with
a kali, and practically all the land here
!i alkali laud, the white incrustations
0 salts interfere with the growth of
grass and keep the land cold by re-
fleeting the sun’s rays. If the water
can be run over the land enough to
uash off the alkali or dissolve it and
c rry it into the soil, the grass thick-
eas up and makes a good crop.” What-
e ’cr the reason, it is evident Hint the
r ndiinen of Wyoming, ns a rule, be-
ll tve in irrigating native hay laud as
c xly and as long us possible, mid nil
we the most water when the largest
Knounts can be obtained from our
s reams, which is during May and
Jine.
The time to irrigate cultivated crops
c iniiot be dctinitely stated. Absolute-
1 no working rule lias been discover-
0 I. Up to the present time farmers
Lave generally applied water through
judgment born of long experience
r ither than through an Intelligent eon-
c option of the needs of the plant, uf-
t n the one who irrigates cannot cx-
Ii uiu clearly how he knows his crop is
1 need of water. To the uninitiated
t e crop may be apparently thriving
aiid the need of water seemingly re-
iote when the farmer turns on a
itad of water and does not rest day or
light till all his land lias been water-
< 1. Evidence of his correct judgment
i furthcoming in the large yields
•hich till his granaries and root cel-
irs. Some say that plants do not
i eed irrigating until they show signs
of wilting, but for most plants this
would be waiting too long. The crop
would nfever fully recover its strength
and vigor. This rule may be applied
to corn, however, which is ordinarily
said not to b‘ suffering so long as the
wilted leaves straighten out at night.
Some farmers will inform you that
tliey discover when water is needed by
the color of the plant, but this is not
an altogether safe guide, for color is
influenced by to many other condi-
tions that it cannot be relied upon as
an index to the need of water. More
Intelligent farmers will probably ex-
plain that they have examined their
soil and know from experience that
when it readies a certain condition of
dryness their crops will soon suffer
unless water is supplied. Dr. Ililgnrd
of thfc California experiment station
states that this questioning of the soil
is the only accurate way to tell when
Irrigating should he done.-B. C. Buf*
feral.
Destrojrlna Graiahnjipera.
By all odds the best method for de-
stroying grasshoppers after they be-
come half grown is the use of the
"hopper dozer," or kerosene pan. which
is shown herewith. This Is made of
stovepipe iron by turning up the sides
and cuds about four inches so as to
make a long, flat pan about four inches
in depth. This is then mounted on
runners varying in height according to
requirements. On the frame back of
the pan is stretched a piece of cloth
to prevent the insects from Jumping
over the pan. When ready to begin
work, the pan is partially lilled with
Mnrrlsf* Licmmm.
OTTAWA COITSTT.
Frank J. Rohrig, 30, South Bend,
Ind ; Elizabeth Lulkens, 26, Grand
Haven.
Henry Decks, 26, Holland; Minnie
JappingaSl, Fillmore, Allegan Co
Chris Wiers, 22, Grand Rapids;
Maria Klnkema, 21, Grand Haxen.
Dick Ronda, 27, Grand Haven; Dena
Kiuft, 23, Grand Haven.
Henry Van Dort, 26, Holland; Sena
Gebben, 23, Fillmore, Allegan Co.
John De Koster and Hattie Vac den
Bosch, both of this city.
Henry Boers, 25, Olive Center; Anna
Redder, 22, Crisp.
AU.EUAN COUNTY.
Hcrm Hendrik Klienheksei and Jen-
nie Deters, both of Filimpro.
George H. Huilka and Ethel B. Mor-
rill, both of \ ay land.
Walter Kerby Winters and Phils
Johnson, both of Douglas.
Duncan A. Ortemn of Grand ville and
Bertha G. Hurlburt of Allegan.
Frank Hal tel aud Edith Bell, both of
Monterey.
Ottawa County Oraile Kxainluatliin.
The grade examination will be held
on Saturday, May 25, 1901, at the fol-
lowing places:—
High school room, Coopersville, con-
ducted by the Commissioner.
School room, Hudsonville, conducted
by Examiner Nelson R. Stanton.
High school room, Zeeland, conducted
by Examiner Leonard Reus.
Teachers who have pupils to take
this examination will instruct them to
bo prompt in attendance at the place
most convenient for them.
The examination will commence at
eight o’clock a. m.; all the subjects will
bo written on the day designated.
Only pupils who have completed the
work of the Eighth Grade can take this
examination.
Applicants who wrote in February
may re-write on all branches in which
the standing fell below 75.
Applicants must bring pens and ink;
paper will be furnished by the exami-
ner. Louis P. Ernst,
Commissioner of Schools.
Snow In North Dakota.
Grand Fork, N. D., May 12.— Snow
has been falling heavily at intervals to-
day. The temperature is falling and
there will be a heavy frost tonight un-
less the wind changes to the south.
The Wendell Souvenir Co., Leipsic,
O., is making a specialty of school
souvenirs for close of school. Samples
sent to any teacher who will return
this notice. 34x
A HOFI’EB noziii:.
water, and some coal oil is added. If
the ground is level, no crosspieces are
necessary, but if the pan is to be used
on sloping ground it should be made
as indicated in the illustration to pre-
vent the oil and water from running
to one end. The height of t! e "miners
will necessarily vary from two to
eight or ten inches, according to the
crop to be protected and the age of
the insects to lie captured. The ma-
chine may be of any length desired up
to 10 or 18 feet. If small, It can be
drawn by hand, but when larger a
horse or two Is desirable. When full,
the Insects can be removed, a little
more oil added ami the machine start-
ed afresh. In this way a number of
bushels of hoppers can bo captured
and destroyed in a single day. The
cost of running this machine M trifling
aud the remedy very effectual. -^Ne-
braska Farmer.
Mr. W. J. Baxter of North Brook, N.
C., says he suffered with piles for fif-
teen years. He tried many remedies
with no results until he used DeWItl’s
Witch Hazel Salve and that quickly
cured him. L Kramer.
MEN WANTED.
It •veil HD L«a.
P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga.f
suffered for six months with a frightful
running tore on bis leg; but writes that
Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo wholly cured it
in five days, For Ulcers, Wounds,
Piles, it’s the best salve in the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25o. Sold by
H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Brce &
Son, Zeeland.
Fiiriu-llantl Wioiteil.
Good general farm-hand wanted im-
mediately. Farm located on the elec-
tric cae line, 2 miles east of Saugatuck,
near Whitney sidetrack.
J. B. Adams.
Petersburg, III., Oct. 13th, 1899
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello, III.
Gentlemen:— Our baby Esther has
never tasted a drop of medicine other
than Dr. CaldwelUs Syrup Pepsin for
more than year. It entirely cured her
of constipation. She is a lovely child
and since I gave her your medicine she
has been perfectly healthy, altho’ she
had not been well and strong until we
began using it. We know of others
who are using it with equally good re-
sults. Wishing you success.
Gratefully yours,
Mrs. C. A. Tuckmuli.hr.
Sold by H. Walsh.
FERTILIZER. V
Farmers should now get their fertili*
zor. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tiuholt at Graafschap. ,
B. J. Albers.
Overieel, Mich.
Skin affections will readily disappear
by using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
Look out for counterfeits. If you get
DeWitt’s you will get good results. It
is the quick and positive cure for piles.
L. Kramer.
The price of “Good American Watch-
es,’’ has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before the raise, is prepared to give
his customers bargains. Gail aud getone. 35-tf
Eh*j- to Care n Void
if you go about it right. Take two or |
three Krause’s Cold Cure Capsules dur-
ing the day and two before retiring at
night. This will insure a good night’s
rest and a free movement of the bowles
next morning. Continue the treatment
next day aud your cold will melt away.
Price 2oc. Sold by Heber Walsh.
MOUTH DAKOTA FAHMM
Is the title of an illustrated booklet just
i«eucd by the Chicago, Milwaukee^; St.
Paul Railway, descriptive of the country
between Aberdeen and the Missouri
River, a section heretofore unprovided
with railway facilities but which is now
reached by a new lino of the Chicago,
Milwaukee &; St. Paul K’y. Everyone
contemplating a change of location will
he interested in the information con-
tained in it and a copy may be had by
sending a two-cent stamp to F. A. Miller,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, HI.
_ 18-20
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup of Pepsin is
gtmranlet d to cure Constipation, Indi-
gestion, Sick Headache and Stomach
Trouble. Sold by 11. Walsh.
Men wanted to go toRudyard in May
to work. Wages $20 a month and board
or $30 without board. Enquire of E. C.
Davidson at the shoo store of J. Eifor-
dink, Jr., Eighth Street.
“I have been suffering from Dysp^ia
for the past twenty years and have been
unable after trying all preparations and
physicians to get any relief. After tak-
ing one bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
I found relief and am now in better
hcallh than 1 have been in twenty
years. I can not praise Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure too highly,” thus writes Mrs.
C. W Roberts, North Creek, Ark.
L. Kramer.
I.Hieitt Hook*.
“The King of Honey Island” and
“Sweetheart Mariotte” by Maurice
Thompson; “Uncle Terry,” by Chas.
Clark Mtinn;” and “Quincy Adams
Sawyer” and ail the other latest works
at S. A. Martin, cor. Eighth and River.
It Takes a Woman to
Know
the best style shoe for a woman's
foot. Their taste is .unerring in
matters of dress and they are al-
ways particular about footwear.
Wc can please them every time.
We have some new styles just in
that are especially fetching.
No one ever complains about
prices at this store.
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Mnrriitj;.! Ortlllt-Htru.
If you want a marriage certificate
come and sou the nice line I have. Both
in card and the latest booklet form.
S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
FOR EXCHANGE.
Equity in Chicago lot, for livestock,
nursery stock, or carpenter work.
Enquire of ISAAC MARS I Li E,Ml _ HOLLAND. MICH.
Don’t buy a bike until you have seen
the •'i25 Ajax. Sold on easy payments
at J. A. Van der Veen.
CLYDESDALE
STALLION.-
1 have a thoroughbred Clydesdale
stallion, fully registered, and a fine
breeding animal. Fees $0.00,' to
insure.
Will be at my barn evegy day.
JAMES KLEINHEKSEL
Three quarters of a mile west and
half mile south of Fillmore Sta-
tion.
MOHTOAUE MALE.
•Ihiiii** .1. DHnliof, Attorney, ftHI-SlK WUI-
.Ucouilt ItiillUinj;, (inuol Hu|il(D, MiHi.
iK-fnull Imvlng been inuilt- in thw condition* of
n curl ii I n |iurcliiti»u pilcu murixu^u tniidc and
executed by Jucou U mb in.. I l'ii)!i|>|>lnc Wirtb
iiihwiiv.nl the city oi Clilengo. t ook county,
mid Htute of III noiK, to .laiin hj Uauliof, ol me
city of linimi Hit ven, ottHM ii County, and tdit®
oi Michigan, duictl bc|iicniber -H. nW mid re-
corded on tlie Slh day of October A. l> IK'-ln
Hit* office of the KeitlMerof Ucedn lor Ottawa
County. Michigan. In Liber M of inortjtup son
page 101. Kala nioriKage wai duly unslKiicd by
mi ahHlKiimeni In wrUing, by Mild .lame!. J. l»an-
hof lo Edward W. K. Mull, of the city of Grand
lluveii.Ottawii County, and stale ol Michluan,
which M|id UHsiKnment Ik dated October iw
mid recorded on October tfd, IStol In the office of
said HeKlhtcr of Deeds for Ottawa County,*
Michigan, In liber fd of mortgages on page in,*
whereby the power of sale contained In Mini
mortgage has become operative. Said assignee
of the Mild mortgagee lias elected and declared,
mid does hereby elect and declare the whole ol
aid mortgage debt of principal and interest W
lie due mid payable under the terms and conut-
tloiiH of Situi mortgage. There is claimed to be
due and uuiaild on wild mortgage at the date oi
thi* notice, < principal aud Intercut, the Mint
of One Hundred Forty live Dollars and Thirteen
CentH (*Uf».l3) and the further huh of Lltfni
Dollars and Twenty-two Cents (fH.'J-) taxes
paid, and no null or proceedings having been
commenced at law or in equity to recover tuo
money due thereon, or any part thereof:
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power ot sfl;-
contained in wild mortgage, mid of the statu e
In such cane made aud provided, notice Is itrej
by given that wild mortgage will bo foreciojw
by a sale of the premiacH therein dcscribeOBv
public auction, to the highest bidder at tnc
north front door oft he court Iioubc In the eltj ' >
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the p aw
where the circuit court for Ottawa count}
holdetlLon Monday, Hie Third day
A. D. 1 wo I , at ten o'clock in the foi’f"0®
of (hat day to witlsfy the amount due o
said mortgage, with legal costs, together w 1 j
an attorney fee of llfteen dollars (416).
for in Mild mortgage and by etatute.
gaged premises are described as the 1 , |,j
premises and property Situated In thetownsum
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and State of .'i'1"1
gn;i, described as follows, to wit:
The West W of the N. K. \i of the V " V
the N. H. In Section twelve, In low1n7„
north of range sixteen west, containing
acre* of laud more or less according to goun
mcntHiirvcy; and that certain piece or If 0
land commencing at the one quarter post on ‘
north tide of section twelve, In township 
north, of range sixteen west; thence
section line forty rods; thence south for ) ro •
thence etst forty rods; thence south fori}',;1 ;
thence west to Chicago ,V West Michigan
thence northwesterly along said K. 1L w y1
quarter line running north and south. 111^.
north along said quarter line to place of
iilug, containing twenty-two and onc-haii af
of laud according to government survey if ,.
same more or less: twenty-seven ana oif-""
acres of land hereby conveyed more or lenc
Dated, iIiIn 8th day of March. A. 1>- W'*.* Kuwaiid tV. P. Mot,!..
Assignee of Mortgi
James J. Daniiok. . , _,..ni
Attorney for Assignee. uii i-u'f
I7*/
1 rtvtotfM grass ai
them beauty, vko
Dmisdvthe
nd flowers, gWtag
gor and freshness.
In precisely t  same way
PALMO TABLETS
put vigor and health into the nerves
of men and women who have lost
stretch, and grown discounj
and despondent
No matter what brought about
your condition, Pehn© Tablets will
not fall to Infase new Mood, life and
nerve-happiness Into your entire
being.
Results are a scientific certainty.
K)e«nUt>arbof.12fnrf5. Ovanntatd.
Kook, fr*w. .
Holi Id Drag Co. ClmUnd.0.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
t,
r
Happenings of the World Briefly
and Tersely Told
Louisville and Nashville
DailpAa/l THE GREAT CENTRAL
l\alirU<HJ, SOUTHERN TRl’NK LINE
WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS
yow on Sole to
Florida
ntid the ^
Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, descriptive mat-
ter, etc., to
C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And lie will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
-i j|
on't Be ips
Tl.tit? Imvo Iipcii upon t!u; tniu Me
ki*\ • in I olicap ruinuts ‘‘i mi olisoleietMil un
of " Wei*s»er'» Diet! Tiiov ai<; Lvin^
ollercd under various tuune* at u low l*ric«
<!eaU >T, agents, ete.,ai:<i In a for instances
us ii lueinium forsulwrlpt ions to pii|!cn».
Aiuicuiiceinontpol ilteso coinparatlroly
Worthless
reprints are very inislifiuling. They are «<i-
veitised to Ihj the sultst initial cqulvaient <•/
4i higHUr-pricdl book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
Iiliototyiie copies of a laiok of over titty
wars ago, which was sold foraljout ST, .00. and
w iiinh wasinuch superior to these itnitatioim.
ticlug a work of some merit Instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster's Unsbrldced Dictioniry jails
lislird l*y our house is the only mermn ions
one of tlint name. It 1 tears our imprint on
the title-page and is protected by eopyriglit
from clamp imitation. As a diet lot mry lasts
a lifetime will it not bobetlertopurchasc the
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography. Geoerspby. Fiction, etc.
Size 10x12^x4^4 inches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, sll the Stste Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nesrly sll the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED bv
College Presidents. Stste .Superintendents of
Schools and many other eminent authorities.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next
to it the best for the family and student.
Size 7x 10x2$5 inches.
Specimen pages either Imk mitfor the ashlny.
G. Be C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mss:
MONDAY.
At Crawfortlsville, Ind., Joe Douglas
was acquitted of thu charge of murder-
ing Charles Doyle last December.
Gov. Beard of Louisiana presided at
the opening session of the Southern
Baptist association at New Orleans.
Robert Brederstaedt. a wealthy
farmer near La Forte, Ind., was fatally
Injured by an explosion of dynamite,
lie was engaged In blasting rock.
The battle ship Indiana arrived In
Hampton Hoads from League Island
and will proceed to Annapolis to take
on the cadets for a cruise.
' The convention of the Amalgamated
Association of Street Hallway Em-
ployes at Buffalo, N. Y., has adjourned
after re eleetlng W. D. Mahon of De-
troit president.
Andres Callcs and Jose Sanchei
were sentenced at Silver City, N. M.,
to be hanged on June 7 ; Jesus Hamos
to* 09 years and Frank C. Brito to 10
years In the penitentiary for murder.
Patrick Shields, foreman for the
Clouquet Lumber company, was shot
and mortally wounded at Eveleth,
Minn., by J. Harkurth of Duluth. The
men had been drinking heavily.
Steam was turned into a great boiler
in Indianapolis, Ind., in which William
Phelps and James Stanshury, both col-
ored. were working. Phelps allowed
Stanshury to get out first, because he
was married, receiving scalds himself
from which ho soon died.
Merritt Chisholm of Bloomington.
111., got angry as his wife was starting
for church, cut her In the face with a
knife, knocked her down, trampled her
and stabbed her repeatedly. Harvey
Chisholm, stepson, struck the murder-
er with a baseball bat. Chisholm
grabbed the bat and boat the woman’s
brains out, cut the boy’s arm and hand
with his knife, tried to shoot and
drown himself, and was finally jailed
A. S. Orbs, of the New York Tt*
has bought the Philadelphia Tlnr
and his brother. George W. Ochi, WJil
run It for him. I
Ten Gormru missionaries aro mW
to be held i.AJoutb African prisons Of
British, who allege that the goapeUilV
aided the Boers. The matter hta boin
called up in the relchstag In Berlin.
Forest flies are destroying tho«*
rands of dollars’ worth of valua
timber and threatening farm pro
and villages around Austin, P\. H
dreds are fighting the flames, rail ----
shops and mills having all closed Umt
their men may perform this duty. .
Chile has decided. It is said, to ptt'*
tlcipate in the Pan-American congress,
called by President Diaz to meet In
the City of Mexico in October. Cjlflo
has hitherto held back, fearing tho
congress might give back to Peru ter-
ritory seized by Chile some years ago.
TUESDAY.
Uruguay is mobilizing troops and po-
lice to nip In the bud an impending
rebellion.*
South Australia has 3C2.595 inhab-
itants, a gain of 13 per cent in the last
decade.
Chicagoans, 100 strong, have start* d
in quest of gold along the Nochi river
in Colombia.
New York fears a lockout of 7,000
bricklayers as a result of a dispute
over employment of some non-union
men on an apartment house.
T. W. Taylor, long confidential sec-
rotary of Historian John Clark Hid
path, was found dead in a hotel in
Greencastle, Ind., aged 4(5. Suicide is
suphosed.
Abdul Hamid is said to have ordered |
a plague scare In Constantinople toj
corner and quarantine a band of an-
archists from Austria, who came toj
put his light out.
Tho Pennsylvania railroad Is to
build a bridge from Hoboken to Man-
hattan, which will be the longest and
largest In the world. It will have 16
tracks and cost $80,000,000.
Czar Nicholas expects an augmenta-
tion of the royal family on or about
June 8, and having rejected medical
FRIDAY.
Harvard will confer the degree of
doctor of laws on President McKlnlty
next month.
Salt Lake's landmark theater, buut
In Brigham Young’s days, fell down
Thursday morning.
T. S. McCIIndy, temporarily craxy
murdered Howard Baker and commit-
ted suicide In Boone's Ferry, Ore.
Natural gas companies In Pennsyl-
vania are consolidating preparatory
to being swallowed by the Standard
Oil octopus.
Chippewa Indians threaten trouble
near St. Cloud, Minn., if the govern
nan doesn't straighten out the tangle
over the logging operations on their
reservation.
Little Mabel Christensen has been
made a town charge in Chicago to pre-
vent her being turned over by her fa-
natic father to Dowlelte "healers” for
cure of dreadful burns sustained In
tenement fire.
Hundreds of professional men, made
destitute by the great fire, are tramp-
ing the cinder-strewn streets of Jack
sonvillc, Fla., pleading for manual or
any kind of work. Insurance compan
ies have yielded up $500,000 and- the
nation's philanthropists $85,000 In
cash toward replacing the $10,000,000
wiped off the slate by the flames.
Charles M. Schwab, president of the
United States Steel Corporation, talk
ing to 300 poor boys in a Pittsburg
school, told the lads that the road to
the dizzy bights of success is to do
little better, and to do a little more
than one’s bare duty, even when work-
ing for a "soulless corporation.’’
Carnegie told Biitish business men
in London yesterday to "set k first the
markets of the United Kincdom," and
that then all other markets would be
added unto them. This evoked ap-
plause in the amen corner, but when
canny Andy said there was more mon-
ey in consols at 85 than would ever be
gained in war in Soutli Africa, there
was one of those silences which can
he seen.
SATURDAY.
Wall street’s slump is said to have
cost senators in Washington about $4,-
000,000.
Edward C. Parmalee, Colorado’s
foremost mason, is dead In Denver
aged 00.
Col. K. E. Hopkins, civil war vetertt
of distinction and retired capitalist. Is
dead In Tarrytown, N. Y„ aged 68,
Chinese diplomats In Pekin talk of
paying off the Indemnity claims of the
powers in five years by squeezing thedUUV O «IIU stuviiap, -
assistance and advice, is joining in his people,
wife’s prayers for a son and heir. | James D. Ca;ter of New ^ork was
Jacksonville saloon men have agreed chosen preside:- 1 of the National Mu-
to sell no more drink in the scorched nidpal league at the mect'ng in Roch
Florida city for the time being. DIfll-; ester, N. Y.
culty is being experienced In inducing American and Canadian capitalists
the colored constituency to go to work. ! are about to gobble the Nova Scotia
Samuel Gompers says that instead. Steel Co.'s outfit in Truro, Including
of preventing the advancement of one
man unless all advance, the aim of la-
bor unions is to establish a minimum
wage below which no man may be
compelled to work.
coal and ore mines, limestone quar
rles, etc.
Winston Churchill denies a story
told by Baron Gincsberg, who says
Churchill was allowed to escape from
Pretoria by the Boers and that snap-
shot pictures were taken of him in the
act of fleeing.
In Ottawa, Ont., a committee ap-
pointed to investigate allegations
made by H. H. Cook that he was of-
fered a senatorship for $10,000 has
made its report. The report is in ef-
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Diflests what you eat.
It artlfldaltydlKests the food and aldl
Nature In- Btrengthening aud recon.
structlng the exhausted digestive or-
gam. It Iflthe latest discovercddigest*
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly rellevesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Oastralgla.Crampsand
all other resultsofimperfectdlgestlon.
Prepared by E* C. DsWITT AC0-. Cbic56p
WEDNESDAY.
The statement that the state depart-
ment has delivered a new istVnian
canal treaty to the British ambassador
is officially denied by Secretary Hay.
Martin, the American * nsul at Nan-
kin, announces in a cablegram that.. — .
the secret societies there have joined | feet that the charges of bribery have
Issue with the reformers. Chinese not been sustained,
troops patrol Nankin and sleep under Uncle Sam won’t pay for a cable-arms. ' gram of congratulation sent by Paris
The Meyer and Charlton mine, near exposition commissioners to President
Johannesburg, has been started again, i McKinley last November and Cominis-
Charles Frohman has engaged Miss ( nioner Pc k and his conferees must
Granville, of the St. James theater, to foot the bili, as the message was on
support William Gillette in “Shcrlook private business.
Holmes" in England. , Londoners are praising the sagacity
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee and his family, of King Edward in sending his son and
Including bis son, Lieut. George F. heir to open the Australian parliament
Lee, left Omaha to return to their old in Melbourne and are kicking because
Virginia home, where they have re:-ltl- the monarch has no private fortune
ed but little since Gen. Leo, 15 yean j and must needs ask the British parlla-
ago, became governor of Virginia and ment for $550,000 for bis privy purse,
moved to Richmond.
China will request the powers to ob-
tain for her a loan sufficient to pay
the indemnity as soon as the amount
thereof is made known. She will also
ask for an extra twenty million teals
to be provided annually according to
tho proposition t)f foreign ministers.
The Lokal Anzeigor of Berlin, com-
menting upon the announcement from
Washington that the United States
government is working toward the
opening of all China to the trade of
the world, assumes that the plan in-
cludes Manchuria, and adds: "Here
we have new points of friction which
don’t concern Germany. Inasmuch as
she has no interests in Manchuria."
50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Patents
  -- ----
DetiGNS
. , . , . Copyrights Ac.
tptdal nolice, wli boat clmrae, la tho
Scientific American.
K !)Q.331Rrond*i.y.N0W Y()|1(
F St- Waibioxton. V. L.
THURSDAY.
Agitation against the Russian gov-
ernment continues in St. Petersburg.
Police arc making dozens of arrests in
literary circles.
Idle negroes must go to work or get
out of devastated Jacksonville, Fla.,
by order of the mayor. Some colored
citizens are defiant.
Joseph Parton, aged 70, is under ar-
rest in Hurdville, Ont., charged with
deliberately firing his home and cre-
mating bis five children, whom he
hated and abused.
Yang Yu, Chinese ambassador to
Russia, who diplomatically bumped
his head recently and delayed Man-
churian negotiations thereby, has left
St. Petersburg for China.
Women of the National Household
Economic association bold their an-
nual convention in Buffalo this year.
' Oct. 1517. The National Council of
I Women will also aggregate in Buffalo,
‘ Bait. 1M?.
Theatrical Combine.
Chicago, May 13. — A system of book-
ini', which wL. bring s\bout a close re
latlonsbip between the managers, was
adopted here yesterday at the annual
meeting of Illinois and Indiana The-
ater Managers' association. Two man-
agers are to be chosen in rotation ev-
ery month who will be empowered to
book shows in New York for the entire
circuit. Representatives were present
from 20 theaters in the organization.
UNPROFITABLE COWS
MAY WIPE OUT PROFITS OF MORE
VALUA CL. 2 ANIMALS.
•flaiona uf ILtpirU From (he Vm4-
ons frUprriiiH-uful StationN — Cowa
Mast Slake Two Hundred Found* of
Batter a Year to Fn>.
In these days of clofte eompetIMon it
Is very necessary lor a dairyman to
know the producing nature of each In-
i ividunl of his herd, s.iys D. W. May
In American Agriculturist. An unprof-
itable cow, while causing a loss, m-.iy
wipe out tin- profits of a more valuable
animal. Nome results of the herd rec-
ords at various experiment stations
may prove of value to the butter maker
by pointing out errors to lie guarded
against.
At tin! Ohio station experiments on
the proiluetioii of milk show that with
the same food and under the same
treatment one eow may triiisTorm into
butter an amount of fat equivalent to
all that is found in the food. Another
may supplement tills with fat previous-
ly stored up in tlie hotly, and still an-
other may convert Into butter other
constituents of tlie food tliau its fat,
while others may divert tin* fat of the
food Into a formation of body fat rath-
er than butter.
The Connecticut station at Storrs ad-
vises fanners to make a close study of
the Individual cows of their herds and
to reject the unprofitable ones. The
value of cows can be easily and cheap-
ly studied by the use of tlie Babcock
milk test, together with daily weigh-
ings of the milk. The Pennsylvania
station suggests applying the feed test
to each animal, as well as the butter
test, nud weeding out those auiinals
that do not make a satisfactory return
for the food consumed.
The Cornell station found that In gen-
eral the cows consuming the most food
produced both milk and fat at the low-
est rate. The Minnesota station states
that the best cows, the annual butter
product of which exceeded 40 per cent
of the live weight, were small or medi-
um In size, although good ones were
fountl among the larger cows. At the
Vermont station usually the cows giv-
ing the most milk and butter made it
most cheaply, and those giving the least
milk or butter made it at the greatest
cost. As a general rule the cows mak-
ing the most butter were the most eco-
nomical producers. ’ Tlie larger cows
which ranked well in gross amounts of
butter graded lower in most cases in
economy of production, while the small-
er cows which stood near the head in
amount of butter made did not lose
rank in the matter of cheap manufac-
ture.
 The Indiana station calls attention to
the Importance of tlie selection of cows
In relation to the mammary gland.
While constitutional vigor and digest-
ive capacity should always receive first
consideration, the breeder of dairy cat-
tle cannot afford to breed inferior ud-
ders any more than can a breeder of
trotters afford to breed slow galted ani-
mals.
At the New Jersey station the best
cow paid for her feed and $40.04 in ad-
dition to skimmilk and manure, while
$5.84 represents the pay received for
the poorest cow. There is hut little
profit derived from a cow that does
not produce 200 pounds of butter pur
year, and selection of animals for the
butter dairy is necessary. The Minne-
sota datkm found that the average an-
nual cost of keeping a dairy cow is $.‘18.
A herd of cows bred on dairy lines, well
fed and carefully handled, will produce
on an average 0,400 pounds of milk per
year at a cost of <'>2 cents per 100
pounds and l‘-Mj cents per pound for
hutteL fat. They will produce on an
average ffiiO pounds of butter fat per
year, which is equivalent to 3G5 pounds
of butter per eow. The average cost of
a pound of butter will lie lo'-j cents.
The Ohio station states that when
fed a ration composed of about one-
fifth to one-fourth grains and the re-
mainder coarse foods of good quality
our cows and liiose of several other
stations have produced an average of
about 3.2 pounds of butter fat to each
100 pounds of dry matter in the food
besides making a small gain In live
weight. In general win" tins rate of
production of butter fat b: s been ex-
ceeded there lias been a i ss In weight,
and when tlie butter fat has fallen be-
low this rate there has been n gain in
live weight. Exceptions to this gener-
al rule show that while some cows may
return a handsome profit on their food
others may be fed at an actual loss,
even when botli butter fat and Increase
of live weight are counted at full value.
At the Michigan station tlie cost of but-
ter varied with different cows from 05
to 10 cents per pound qnd the net profit
per year from $<5.08 to $!)4-00. The cows
giving the greatest net profit were the
three cows consuming the most feed.
QJuring this season
of Sickness——
Nearly every family at some time have prescrip-
tions to be filled, of which we make a specialty,
both in the selection of the
Purest Drugs,
No Substitutes,
And the putting up with the greatest of care
and accuracy.
WK FILL ALL PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
OR WILL NOT FILL THEM AT ALL.
Prices Consistent with Medicines Used.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^ Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Stronjjcr and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line — if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO., DE KALB, ILL., U. S. A.
Wagons and Buggies
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
Two Seated Surries,
Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons.
Whips, Harness.
Blankets and Varnishes.
Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKKEN.
X. B.— Though price* have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices M
before. Several Second-Hand Buggie* on hand.
WM. 1). R0TTSCHAEFER,
' 188 East lath Street,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on all work. If you arc thinking of building, let
me know as I can save you money. 51-
Incrense of Wages Granted.
Washington, Pa., May 13.— The plant
of the Tyler Tube & Pipe Co., which
has been idle for several weeks as a
result of a strike of the 300 employes,
will resume operations today with a
full force of men at work. The men
struck for an increase in wages and
recognition of the labor union. The
company officials granted the advance,
hut refused to recognize the union,
and the men accepted the proposition.
Flying Automobile Trip.
Utica, N. Y„ May 13.— Mr. and Mrs
Robert Shaw of Chicago passed
through this city Saturday on an auto-
mobile tour from Now York to Chica-
j;o. Mr. Shaw wagered $2,000 that
!ie could make the trip In 1-U hours
-urning time, and hopes to make it in
120 hours, or 10 days of 12 hours each.
Cannot Bar Women Musicians.
Denver, Col., May 13.— The Ameri- !
can Federation of Muskhns, now in |
convention in this city, has su trine 1 •
the ruling oft the president to the ef-
fect that local unions have no right
ro bar women from membership.
SI!iik<* For Summer t-'cedlnif.
I have found silage corn very helpful
in carrying the dairy cow through a
droughty July and August, says an
Ohio dairyman. Many dairymen grow
corn for this purpose, cutting and feed-
ing daily from tlie field. After three
years’ experience with the silo for
summer feeding I must say that 1 pre-
fer to grow the corn a year ahead, liar-
vest It all in one day. then when the
busy harvest Is upon us we do not have
to spend one to two hours a day cut-
ting and hauling from the field, but
can feed our dairy iu ten minutes from
the silo. Results hi milk yield have
been quite satisfactory. The June fiusli
cannot of course be maintained, but I
have found silage with a little grain
much better than a larger amount of
j grain alone. Milk yields are not only
I better, but -more cash Is kept on the
farm.
Edison’s Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it dugs and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument— hand or orchestra— tc-lla
Works and Oieold familiar hymns as well as the popular Bongs— it is always ready.
- See that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine. Cata-
togucs ol all dialers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., i js Hfth Avc., New York.
$6s[^SS^
Draw.|\tfl
$191 *5
Silo llrnrflt*.
The silo will help to restore fertility
and lessen cost of production, which
means making a profit on the land.
Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE- ---
20 other kinds ....... $15.00 up to $50.01)
Every machine guaranteed ten years. ThoNo 19
New Honv l‘:e a double (ced*. a sciri... tie treadle
motion mat will nut make your back ache} StMl
bearing: automatic tendon. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as ;:ood. Costs no more than an
'>ld-(astiioucd maculae. It is the ereateit wonder
of the age. See the No. is New Home before you
bay any other. Uahoain Li»T Faint. ..
-ALSO-
BARGAINS
— IS —
Pianos,
Organs
ASP AI.L
Musical Merchandise.
MEYER
UIVBU STitKKT, HOLLAND.
--s'.
Ottawa County Time
M.O.MAVTMO. PnblUber.
mn^irtgrtTy FiMat. At HollAOd, MleblfAB.
OffKM, WAVEKLY BLOCK, KtGHTH ST.
VOTMAf •BbteripUon.ll.BOperjrMr, or II tw
jaaf !( paid in dvtnce.
AAmiWacBAtMBAde known on Application
j/T SnUrod At the poet office et Hollend,
MBL. (or trenunleelon JJuoufh the Belli e*
•MMl-elAM Better.
MAY 17, 1001.
FOR THE NORMAL SCHOOL.
LAgere and Vandrrrook to {be Thanked If
ItComeeto Weatern Michigan.
Lanai np, May 15.— If Weatcrn Michl-
fan ever treta that deaired normal
i2hool it will bo because Repreacnta-
tlvet Lugera of Ottawa and Vandorcook
of Kent are taking such an active in*
terestinit. It was owing to the effect*
ive speech of Lugera in the house yes*
lerday that the measure was not killed
and he at once started bringing press-
ure to get it through the senate with
the amendments made by the house.
The bill passed the senate late in the
afternoon very handily.
It is now in the governor's bands and
the two represeiitativcs have joined
forces to bring pressure to bear upon
him. A conference of senators and rep-
resentatives from the western part of
the state baa been called for this after-
noon for the purpose of descending upon
the governor in a body to convince him
of the need of such an institution in the
western part of the state. Mr. Lugcra
has figures to show that the three west-
ern tiers of counties in the state have
half the population of the entire state,
pay more than half the taxes and yet
h Aye but four of the twenty-one state
institutions. He also shows that M ich-
igan has more normal scholars than any
other states in the Union, at less ex-
pense and a lesser number of teachers.
McCoy Cam* Adjourned Two Week*.
Grand Haven, May 15.— As was ex-
pected when the States McCoy examin-
ation was called before Judge Pagelson
yesterday afternoon adjournment was
taken until May 28. Prosecutor Mc-
Bride asked for the adjournment, say-
ing that Undertaker Metcalf of Grand
Rapids, who is supposed to be the prin-
cipal v itness for the prosecution, had
been subpoenaed, but hud not been lo-
cated by the officers.
Hoard of Kdacatioa.
Holland, Mich.. May IS, IMl.
Tba board met in regular monthly Mulon.
On motion of Tnwtee Geerllngi. Truitee Kre
men waa elected preildent pro-tem.
Memben present Trustee* Kremen, McBride,
Geerllngi, Steketee, Manllje. Yates, Mabbi and
Van Duren.
A bunt Trustee I'oit.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.
The secretary presented the report of the In-
spectors of the annual School Election, of the
Public Schools of the City of Holland, held at
Lyceum Opera Houst on the Seventh day of May
A. 1). IMl, together with Poll lists and minutes
ofsald election, from said report It was shown
ttuit f't whole number votoscist at said election
was Six Hundred Eighty-four (Ml).
Oscar K. Yale*, received. ... .... 131
John C. I’oht. •• . ... ... . Utt
Jamea A. Mabb*. •• ... 155
Henry I’clKrlm, *' ......... 01
John Me*. '* .... »
IBank* ................... . . 20
Total ...................
«
’
may in v tin: mtiiMii:.
Grind I In ven Likely to Abiiniloii the Toll
SlHtiou ut Ilie Itlver.
Grand Haven, May 15.— There is
much satisfaction in this district over
the passage by the legislature of the
bill allowing the extension of Grand
Haven’s city limits so as to take in the
Spring Lake toll bridge. The farmers
in this vicinity have long complained
of the fact that they arc required to
pay toll to get into Grand Haven, and
local merchants contend that much
trade hss been lost to them from the
same cause. It is probable that some
action will shortly be taken tending to
the purchase of the bridge by the city
after which the toll will be abandoned.
HUMMER CHOSEN
PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL CHAMBER
SUITE MANUFACTURERS.
Advance of Ten Per Cent Made on Higher
Grade* on Aeconnt of Advanced t'«mt
of Labor nod Material.
Chicago, May 15.— An advance of 10
per cent in the cost of all higher priced
chamber suite furniture was decided
on here today at the annual meeting of
the National Association of Chamber
Suite and Case Work Manufacturers,
who represent a large percentage, ol
the output in this line of goods.
The increase Is said to have heen
made necessary by the continued ad-
To the Honorable Hoard of Education:
Gentlemen
We the tiU(Jer»lgned Inspector* of theatmnal
School Election, .held this day at Lyceum Opera
llouae, hereby Certify that the following iienona
were duly elected as School Trustee* for full
term, viz: Oscar E. Yates, John C. Post and
.lame* A. Mabbs.
Given under our hand .and seal ibis Seventh
day of May A. D. 1001.
W II. IlKACII,
G. J. Vax Duatx,
Hamtiaan Stekxtee,
Inspector* of Election.
By Trustee Gcerling*.
Resolved, That O. E. Yates. J. C. Post and J.
A. Mabbi, having received the largest number of
votes for full term of three year*, be and are
hereby declared as trustees of the public School*
of the City of Holland.— Motion prevailed.
The Secretary presented oath of office of O. E.
Yatea, J. C. Post and J. A. Mabbs.
On motion of Trustee Steketee the same were
accepted and placed on tile.
Trustee Steketee moved to proceed to the dec
lion of a president and secretary of the board
for the ensuing year.- Carried.
Tiie president appointed Trustee Geerling a*
teller.
The whole number of votes cast for president
whs— 8.
Of which II. Kremers, received ............. 5
P. II. Mcllrlde, •' 'i
Blank ............ I
Total .................... 8
Henry Kremers having received the largest
number of vote* was declared elected president
of the Hoard for the ensuing year.
The whole number of votes cast for secretary
was-8.
Of which G. J. Van Duren, received .......... 5
B. Steketee, “ .......... I
II. Gecrlings, “ ........... 1
Blank ...................... 1
Total ........................ 8
G. J. Van Huron was declared elected secre-
tary for the ensuing year.
On motion of Trustee Van Duren, a recess of
ten minutes was taken to give the president
time to appoint the dllTerent committees.
After recess the president announced the fol-
lowing standing committees.
Oommltteo on Teacher*— Trustees McBride,
Gecrlings and Van Duren.
Committee on Schools— Trustees Steketee niul
McBride.
Committee on Text-Books and Apparatus—
Trustees Post and Yates.
Committee on Ways and Means— Trustees Mur-
lljeand Post.
Committee on Claims and Accounts— Trustee-.
Steketee and Mabbs.
Committee on Buildings and Grounds— Trus-
tees— Mabbs and Marsilje.
VI8IT1K0 COMMITTEES.
Group No. 1 -Yates and Steketee— September,
January and May.
Group No. J— Marsilje and Gecrlings— October,
February and June.
Group No. 3— Post and Mabbs— November and
March.
Group No. 4— McBride and Van Duren— De-
cember imd April.
The oectetary presented the Bonds of Treas-
urer Gerrit Wilterdink as principal and C. Ver
Scburc, P. II. McBride, D. It. K. Van Raalte and
J. C. Post us sureties.
Said Bond was upon motion of Trustee Mar-
slljc approved and Hied.
The secretary reported having collected, ami
paid to the treasurer, Thirty-six Dollars Tuition
fees.
On motion of Trustee Gecrlings, the report
was adopted and the treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.— Carried.
1 he secretary p resented resignations of Miss
Grace Hullnnline, and Miss Ada F. Cobb, which
were upon motion of Trustee Gecrlings accepted
and filed.
The committee on claims and accounts re-
ported favorably upon the following bills, viz:
A. C. MeClurg A. Co., supplies ....... 8 8T
B. Steketee, “ ......... 40
J. W. Butler Paper Co., •• ............ 13 fit)
S. iteldsema. table ..................... 1 GO
The National Supply Oo., supplies ........ 1 *5
j Kanters A Standart, *• ......... i t’G
3 00
vancc in the cost of labor and material.
Sixty members of the association were ! s Kduiold, ........... .
present. Tbo following officers were L)t,oum 0pera "T®, 11,111 re»t .......... isoo
elected: President, George P. Hum.| nolkoboerCO ()abor ............... USJ
mor, Holland, Mich.; vice president, I p. n. Jonkman, •• .......... ......... 0 42
William H. Upham, Marshfield, Wis.;
treasurer, II. M. Amsden, Grand Rap-
ids; secretary, J. S. Linton, Grand
Rapid s.
1'rimury Hehoul Money.
Following is the primary school
nnney apportioned to Ottawa county
by superintendent of public instruction:
No. of
School Amount
Children.
I
<
Allendale .........  550 $ 220 00
Blendon .......... . 709 283 60
Chester ........... 602 240 80
Crockery ......... . 472 188 80
Go jrgetown ...... . 648 259 20
Grand Haven ..... . 325 130 00
Grand Haven City . 1678 671 20
Holland ........ ... 492 00
Holland City ..... . 2388 935 20
Jamestown ....... . 722 288 80
Olive .............. 640 250 00
Polk ton .......... 294 80
Robinson ..........  282 112 80
Spring Lake ..... . 599 239 60
Tallmadge ....... . 302 .144 80
Wright ........... . 471 188 40
Zeeland ........... 1213 485 20
13,578 $5431 20
Cliolon C'mihBi'h.
The finest brands of Allegretti and
Gunther's candies for sale at S. A.
Martin's, corner
streets.
Eighth and River
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles,
bjan’s Ointment cures quickly and per-
manently. At any drug store, 5(j cents.
G. J. Van Duron, postage, etc .............. G 10
W. II. Beach, inspector of election 3 00
B. Steketee, •' '* 3 00
Henry Van dor I’locg, “ “ 8 00
G.J. Van Duren, " “ 3 00
II. OoHling, labor ......... . ............... C00
Cltl/'iis Telephone Co., phonos .......... G 00
The Sentinel Co., printing ................. 4 20
Ottawa Co. Times, “ ......... ...... 10 70
G. Blom, truant officer .................... B 35
Board of Public Work*, light February,
March and April ............... ......
S. A. Martin, book* ....................... iki 50
On motion of TniHtea Marelljc the several bills
were allowed and warrants ordered drawn for
the same.
Tim committee on buildings and grounds
mad*: a verbal report and asked for further timer
Trustee Steketee, moved that the report be
adopted, and that the committee he granted fur-
ther time.— Motion carried.
Tiie committee on buildings and grounds re-
ported verbally, recommending the purchase of
a strip of ground adjoining the Columbia avenue
grounds for the sum of Thirty-live Dollars.
On motion of Trustee Geerling* tiie report was
adopted.
The Superintendent presented his, report for
the mouth of April, wlUcb was upon motion of
Trustee Van Duren accepted, and placed on file.
By Trustee Steketee,
Resolved, That the rules governing the Board
last year he adopted for tiie ensuing scliool jear.
—Carried.
By Trustee Marsilje,
Resolved, That the president and secretary of
tiie Board bo authorized to sign all papers mid
vouchers to be executed during the ensuing
year.— Carried.
On motion of Trustee Marsilje, the Board ad
journed.
G. J. Van Duukn, See.i lee C'rcaiu Soda.
The finest ice cream soda now to be
fcuud ut the corner drug store of S. A.-
Murtin, corner Eighth und River Sts.
 i
MICHIGAN CHOP BBPOBT.
Lanai og, May 9, 190l. |. v r
The weather during April waa, OB
the whole, unfavorable for the growth'
of wheat and graaa. The tempera!
in the upper peninsula wot from th
to four degrees above the normal,
In. the lower peninsula it waa
normal. The precipitation waa be
the normal all over the State. In
southern and central countiea the ralft*
fall waa lesa than one inch, while tfca
normal for April la considerably over
two Inches for this portion of the State.'
The natural result was that vegaUp.
tlon started slowly. Wheat suffsred
some on account of this dry weather.
On the other hand, these oonditlooi
were favorable for the sowing of oats
and barley and for preparing the.
ground for corn and sugar beets.
WHEAT.
The condition of wheat in the State is
varied, but in most cases, considerably
better than one year ago. In some
counties a large acreage Is being plowed
up, due to tiie damage done by the fly
last fail. It Is too early to tell what
damage the fly will do to wheat this
spring. Under favorable conditions
the evil results might be great. Corres-
pondents report that the flies are hatch-
ing out, but time alone con tell what
the outcome will be. The weather
was cool during April, so that the plant
made slow growth. Some correspond-
ents report that wheat suffered more in
April than it did during the winter,
due largely to cold, dry weather. The
average condition of wheat is, for the
State 79, for the southern counties 74,
for the central counties 81, and for the
northern counties 90. One year ago
the condition was as follows: State 54,
southern counties 49, central counties
58, and northern counties 72.
The per cent of wheat sown in the
southern counties that will be plowed up
because winter killed is 8, in the central
counties 5, in the northern counties 3.
and for the State G. Many fields that
otherwise would have been plowed up
have heen left because seeded to clover
and timothy.
The damage by Hessian fly in ]>er
cent is in the southern bounties 20, in
the central counties 11, in the northern
counties 5, and for the State 20. One
year ago the damage to wheat by the
Hessian fly was reported as 30 per cent
CLOVER.
The condition of meadows and past-
ures in the State and efentral and north-
ern counties is 93 and in the southern
counties 91. The acreage of clover
sown in the Slate and southern count-
ies as compared with 1900, is 90, in the
central counties 95, and in the northern
enmities 98, The acreage of clover
that will he plowed up because winter
killed or otherwise destroyed is, in the
State 4, in the southern counties 5, in
the central counties 3, and in the north-
ern counties 1.
OATS.
The oats were not all sowed by the
first of May, and where sowed germina-
tion and growth were slow on account
of the cool, dry weather. The acreage
of oats sown in the State and central
counties as compared with 1990, is 96,
in the southern counties 95, and in the
northern couuties 101.
SPRING PIGS AND LAMMS.
The per cent of spring pigs saved, as
compared with 1900, is 82 in the f&ate
and southern and central counties, and
83 in the northern counties. The per
cent of lambs saved, compared with
1900, is 93 in the State and central coun-
ties, 92 in the southern counties, and 95
in the northern counties. There are
some reports of loss in young pigs and
lambs due to various causes, but as a
general rule the prospect is fair.
FARM WAGES.
The average monthly wages with
board in the southern counties is $18.51,
in the central counties &17.8U, in the
northern counties $18.47, und in the
State $18.34. The average wages by
the day, without board, in the southern
counties is $1.17, in the central coun-
ties $1.12, in the northern counties
$1.21, and for the State $1.16. The av-
erage wages by the month lust year,
with board, was, in the State $17.53,
and the average wages by the day,
without board, was, in the State $1.09.
This shows that the wages paid for
farm labor have increased about six per
cent.
FRUIT.
The information in regard to fruit is,
on the whole, favorable. Most trees
are full of blossoms and thus promise a
full crop. In some cases this will not
be true owing to a large crop grown
last year. In some localities spraying
is more common than ever this spring,
while in other neighborhoods there isa
general neglect in spraying and pru-
ning. There are many complaints that
the canes of blackberries und raspber-
ries have been damaged by the winter.
Other kinds of fruit have wintered
well.
e Are Now Located
IN OUR
New Store
IN THE
Van der Veen Block.
The Stern-Goldman Co.
ONE -PRICE CLOTHIERS.
Mlimlder* At 111* I’aNt.
“I recall now with horror,” says Mai!
Carrier Burnett Mann, of Levanna, O.,
“my three years of suffering from Kid-
ney trouble. I was hardly ever free
from dull aches or acute pains in my
back. To stoop or lift mail sacks made
me groan. I felt tired, worn out, about
ready to give up, when I began to use
Eelectrlc Bitters, but six bottles com-
pletely cured me and made me feel like
a new man.” They are unrivaled to
regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and
Bowels. Perfect satisfaction guaran-
teed by H. Walsh, Holland, and Van
Breo & Son, Zeeland. Only 50 cents.
INTELLIGENT FARMERS APPRECIATE REAL MERIT.
Be careful In selecting your Tools. The BEST always the CHEAPEST.
Planet Jr. No. 9
*
Horae Hoe and
Cultivator
EVERYTHING IN
Implements, Buggies, Harness, Bicycles, Etc.
GOODS in SEASON-
Deering Harvesting Machinery.
Advance Threshing Machinery.
New “Capitol” Wagons.
Buggies and Surries
Gale Plows (also others.)
Spring Harrow (wood and steel frames )
Steel Lever Smoothing Harrow (60 teeth.)
Harness, (everything.)
Wind Mills.
Horse Rakes, N. Y. Champion und Deering.
Sterling Hay Louder.
Watch for our Prices of BINDER TWINE.
“Planet Jr.” Line of Cultivators
have no c«ttiHl Those who use them would take no other «*• n trift. Ask for cata-
Joiiue and cureftillj' read It and note improvement*, it i* wonderful. Now costs
hut little more than cheap tool*. Bu.\ only the t>em:ine. f'rlce w l oo to 9? 00
We also have imitations of •‘Planet Jr." at ?.'.4U to 83 0d.
T
l v :
Steel Frame Soil Pulverizer
No condition of soil hut needs
• it Will roll, pack and pulver-
ize any s dl perfectly and in-
crease your crop wonderfully.
Every progressive farmer
needs one. Examine! Try it.
ALL STEfcL FIELD ROLLER.
UTILITY,
STRENGTH,
DURABILITY.
Have no equal. Pit-
ted with removable ad-
justable boxes. Highest
grade steel. You want
the best. Regularly
sold for $26 to $30.
OUR PRICE, $18 to $22. Q
ZEELAND - 14. DJ4 KRUIF  HOLLAND
oooooooooouooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooot toooooooo
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If 60, we can do the work und do it right. Our walks will riot crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Oosting & Sons,
Citizens Phone No. 881. 192 West Twelfth .Street, Ifolland.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOIMMHHMMKIOOOOOOOOOOQ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOooooooo^
Career and Character of AIhuIiiiiii Lincoln.
An address by Joseph Choate, Am-
bassador to Great Brittain, on the career
and character of Abraham LI neolit-
hic early life— his early struggles with
the world— his character as developed
in the later years of It is life und ills
administration, which placed his name
so high on the world's roll of honor and
fame, has been published by tho Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
and may bo had by sending six (6) cents
in postage to P. A. Miller, General Pas-
senger Agent, Chicago, III. 18-20
When You G«| u llcudiiclic
don't waste a minute but go to your
druggist and got a box of Krause’s
Headache Capsules. They will pre-
vent pain, even though your skull wore
cracked. They are harmless, too. Read
the guarantee. Price 25c. Sold by H.
Walsh. ____
All tho healing, balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated in
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, na-
ture's own remedy for coughs und colds.
Walsh-DeRoo
MILLING CO.
Bran,
Middlings.
Buckwheat Bran.
AND OTHER
MILL FEED.
We make it and lots of it.
WE ALSO SELL
GLUTEN FEED.
$25.00 buys a handsome “World” bicy-
cle at J. A. Van der Veen’s. Sold on
oimv imvmontd
A A
» I t
i \)EVRies
; - - THE - l
DENTIST.
Plates ................................ $5.00
Silver and White Fillings ...... ........ 50
Gold Fillings, up from ................. 50
Teeth Extracted ....................... 25
First-Class Work Guaranteed.
36 East Eighth St.
CITIZENS PHONE 133.
%%%•%%&%%%•%%•*
Fruit Trees
I have a fine lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
kinds on hand. My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
Pear trees is very fine and prices are low. Don’t miss
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
GEO. H. SOUTER
Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
Plants the Seeds-
Fertilizes the Plants.
THAT IS THE WAY THE
No. 22 “ Iron Age”
COMBINED
Fertilizer Distributer, Hill and Drill Seeder
WORKS.
For SUGAR BEETS it has No Superior.
It sows in drills or drops in hills at any distance from
4 to 24 inches apart.
It is a labor saver to the farmer and gardener.
It is a tool that accomplishes much, is simple, light of
draught, strong and does perfect work.
Call and see it and we will be pleased to show you how
it operates and what a perfect little machine it is.
B. VAN RAALTE
Implement Dealer.
Corner River and Ninth Streets. Holland.
You are much more liable to disease
when your liver and bowels do not aet
properly. DeWltt’a Little Early Risera
remove the cause of disease.
L Kramer.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Prlren I’Miil to Funner..
PRODUCE.
Butter, per )b ................................. I*
Ekk.. per dot ............................... II
Dried Apple, per lb ....................... b-0
Poutoi'H. iter bu .......................... IS
BeaiiH. hand picked, perbu ............. I.M)
Oiilotu ........... ' ............................ to
WlnterAppIcs— good ................ l-W
CRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .......................... 71
Oala, per bu. white ...................... 31
Buckwheat per liu .........................
Corn, perbu .......................... W
Barley, per 100 ... ..........................
Timothy perbu. (to conKuroer.) ..... -..2 50
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chicken., dreed, per lb .............. to 10
Chicken., live, per lb ................... «4to7
SprliiR Chicken, live .................... *
Turkey, live ..................... ;
Tallow, per lb ..........................
Lard, per lb ............................. • •
Beef.are.Ked.per lb ............... SWofl*,
Pork, dreed, peril, ........................ fl
Mutton.dre.Ked, per lb ................ »
Ve.i, perlb ............................. fito.nfl
Lamb .................................. to 10
FLOUR AND FEED.
Puce to con.umer.
Ml ay ............................... W to
Flour, ‘‘SutilUbt," patent, per barrel ........ <
Flour “ lH»l.y.’,KtrHlKbl, per barrel .......... 4 SO
0 round Feed 1 < 5 per hundred, 20 0 1 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, l OS pel hundred ,2000 pe»
ton.
(k»m Meal, oolted 2 H i per barrel.
Middlinir., (ft per hundred 17 o i per ton
Bran 00 per hundred, Mt.O iper too
LtnbeedMeal (I.h5pernuiidred.
Hide..
Price, paid by tlicCappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured bide ........................... 7*4
•• IJitret-n bide ................................. fl
“ I tnl low ........ ! ...................... 4*40
l Ottawa and Allegan. I
1 m -- l
The News from MlchiKan,» Two Best Counties, (iathered £
. by The Times' Able Corps of Correspondents. ^
“STERLING PURITAN”
Oil Cook Stoves.
NO WICK. Blue Flame.
Operates as easy as a gas stove.
Uses Coal Oil (kerosene).
Prices from $6.50 up.
Every Stove guaranteed.
Russia Ovens, $1.75 and up.
JOHN NIES.
43-45 East Eighth Street.
NEW
Harness Shop
I have opened a Harness Shop in
part of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing of all kinds.
GIVE ME A CALL.
John Te Roller.
Free Consultation
— BY—
w
1UKN WANTED.
Men wanted to go to Rudyard In May
to work. Wages $20 a month and
hoard or $110 without board. Enquire
of E. C. Davidson at the shoe store of
J. Elferdlnk, Jr., Eighth Street.
Itubbcr Good..
Shoulder braces, trusses and other
rubber goods, of the well known Seeley
make, the best in the market at
s. A. Martin, Druggist,
cor. Eighth and River Sts.
^ *yty4<5>>
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
—os—
FRIDAY, MAY 3lsl
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, - 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Du. McDonald bn. for vear. made ..(udvand
Hpecl.lty «f chronic mi IlngerhiK dlsen»c**that
require nklllful medical treatment for their cure.
Such coses as family physician, fall to help and
pronounce Incurable are iiartlctilarly solicited,
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poison.. Dr. McDonald us«-n only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
lie pays attention to the cause of the disease
and Instructs bis imtlenU the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald cun show hundreJs
of testimonials In the handwriting of grateful
patients who have heeu cured hy him when oth
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
system that he Is aide to read all diseases of the
mind or body correctly at u glance without ask-
ing any questions. Thousand, of Invalids are
being treated dally for diseases they do not h.ve
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give s|ieedy relief, and
permanent cure m a very snort time. Good
Health Is the most precious Jewel in our crown
of happiness. With It the world is bright; with-
out It misery claims us for her ow n. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A (•ersoii who neglect* bis health Is guilty- of u
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to im-
munity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known s|>cciulisl In the cure of chronic and lin-
gering discuses, has become a household word in
Ihoustuds of homes w hlch his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy hy restoring dear
ones to health after all hoiws were lost The
doctor Is u graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatment of cbroulc diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART, LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and DOWELS.
sclentillcally and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system! and all
delicate and obscure discuses peculiai to w omen.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a |ier-
nianeut cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripple* made to walk; catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to bear a
whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under bis magical remedies.
Epilepsy or fulling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
biood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly conlldential. Address
DR. D. A.McDONALD
The Specialist.
Wellington Fiats, Grand Rapids, Mlcb
WEST OLIVE.
H. S. Goodman li conducting Impor-
tant bus! ness matters in Holland thi»
week.
Miss Nancy Van Raalte has been the
guest of her brothers, Albert and Ollie
for the past few days and returned to
her home in Chicago Friday.
T. A. Forsyth and a friend from Chi-
cago were out Thursday prospecting on
a site fur a summer resort.
Elder Wm. E. Videto and wife, Evan-
gelists of the Advent faith, arrived
Thursday evening and will begin active
work at Agnew at once.
Some of our immI public spirited
wheelmen were out Saturday and con-
structed a hycicle path about one mile
in length towards the famous resort, it
will be but a short time, should another
demonstration like the one mentioned
< ccur again, before the people will en-
joy one of the finest paths in the coun-
try. Why not wake up and become
alive, nut remain drones, and oppose
every good cause— some of our young
men will some time regret their idle
disposition.
Mrs. William Kelley of Grand Haven
cailed on Mrs. Joseph Finlay us well
visiting tier daughter Miss Katherine
who is teaching the Miles school.
F. A. Vollmer cailed on his parents
iu Spring Lake Sunday.
John Ohlmun and wife were in Hol-
land Monday.
Corn piauting is in order.
Came very near freezing Sunday
night. All nature is seemingly in blos-
som.
Mrs. Hattie Goodman and Mrs. Mary
Goodman were shopping in Holland
Wednesday.
Calvin McKinley has purchased the
Davison block and our people will lind
one of tbe finest meat markets in the
country. Open, ready for business,
Monday May 20th.
Elder L J. Branch will call on friends
Sunday and preach in the Ottawa
school house, so reported.
E. L. Rhodes and Fred Myers each
purchased a new Buckeye Binder. Har-
vest will soon be here and our farmers
are preparing.
Tuesday uight’o temperature, 25 deg.
above. __
GUAAFSL'UAK
Born to Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Bcukcr,
Friday, May 10— a daughter.
Theological candidate C. Kuiper, has
accepted tbe call of the Ref. church at
this place.
L. E. Brink was taken sick last week
with spasmodic colic and is yet quite
ill.
D. Hoogeboom has moved in here
with his family from Grand Rapids and
opened a snot: shop in the north end of
town.
Frank Hockstru has returned to his
home in Xunlca, after working a couple
of weeks for his brother here.
Gertie Brinkman has again left for
Allegan, after a two weeks’ visit, home.
She is employed in the county register's
office.
Rev. Dr. E. Winter conducted the
services at the Ref. church last Sun-
day.
Some evenings ago a number of
friends called on Miss Minnie E. Eu-
sink, tbe dressmaker, and presented her
with a fine new sewing machine. Ice
cream and cake were also brought and
a very pleasant evening was spent.
Miss Ensink heartily thanked the visi-
tors for this kind remembrance of her
friends at the village and near by.
HAMILTON.
R. M. Sprague has rented the Shef-
field house for ono^ear.
J. Purdy, of Holland, was here on
business Saturday.
Kin Dunham and family were in Dun-
ningville over Sunday.
Mrs Marie Ran tier and children, of
Coloma, visited relatives here this
week.
Mrs. J. Koivoord is still on the siek
list.
Farmers are very busy getting their
corn ground in readiness for piauting.
Frank Kelley is getting on finely ss
village blacksmith.
M. E. Campany and wife were in Al-
legan Tuesday. ^
Water keeps up well iu the river and
our millers wear a broad smile.
The old lady Akersaut is much im-
proved iu health.
Our postmaster, A'. Klinkers, is mak-
ing preparations to build a new post
office building. It will be a great and
needed improvement to our town. Bert
is a hustler and will build a good build-
_ _
DeWitt's Little Early Risers search
tbe remotest parts of the bowels and
remove tbe impurities speedily with
no discomfort. They are famous for
their efficacy. Easy to take, uevergripe. L. Kramer.
EAST HOLLAND.
La»t week Wednesday the four year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Prim died.
The funeral service was held in the
school house and conducted by Rev. J.
Post. We extend our heartfelt sympa-
thy to the bereaved parents.
Mrs. Huisju has been seriously indis-
posed.
Next week Friday evening our teach-
er Johu Etteriteek, with the aid of a
few singing class members and some
others, will £ive a public entertain-
ment. In splteof Mr. Etterbeck's suf-
fering from a cold lie is hard at work
and something good may bo expected.
John Niesand Wm. Ilirdcs are each
rejoicing in a new wheel.
Last Thursday evening a party was
given by Mr. and Mrs. O. Schaap at
their home. Friends and neighbors,
old and young were united, and Van's
Cornet Bund was there to furnish tbe
music. Out door games were indulged,
and then a nice lap supper was served.
At eleven o’clock all went home happy,
and the occasion will linger long in our
memories.
C. Zeerip is in Allendale where lie
has contracted for painting several
houses.
J. Weersing is staying in Holland
nowadays.
In spite of the ruin, many of our
young people attended Evangelist C. C.
Smith’s meeting last Wednesday eve-
ning.
On the evening of June 14, the regu-
lar, open-air, spring entertainment will
be given in East Holland. An elaborate
program is being prepared and a strong
effort will be made to improve upon
last year's program. Vocal music will
be furnished by mule and mixed quar-
tettes, and Van’s Cornet Band will fur-
nish tiie instrumental music.
The severe frost of Wednesday mor-
ning has saddened the face of the farm-
ers. Surely great damage was done.
Miss May Dalman is working for Mi s.
Peter Rooks.
Beet seeding is about finished and
farmers are now busily prepairing their
land for corn.
PORT SHELDON.
We’ll admit for the sake of argument
that the winter is over, but mortals in
this vicinity felt tbe need of a bright
fire the 12th of May.
Again there are parties looking over
Poit Sheldon’s summer resort lands,
with the intention of buying, and build-
ing cottages at an early date.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Cook, have a nice
baby daughter, who dates her age from
May 10, 1931.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Davis, are reliably
informed, that they are grandparents,
the stork, having made its (light over
the house where George W. Davis,
lives, and left a girl baby there the 10th
hist.
Some of our hustling farmers have
their corn planted, and one of the Ven-
turaites has corn up, ready to grow
when old mother earth gets warmed
up.
Cas. Lyons has bought the house for-
merly occupied by T. Quick, and lias
moved it down by his house. Charley
will have plenty of room now for the
little Lyons.
Mrs. Wm. Bourton of Holland is tak-
ing care of her daughter, Mrs. Cook.
Everything around here is looking
good, except rye.
Mr. Kline finished his bridge job last
week and in a few years, with trees
along both sides, there will be some-
thing to hold the sand.
B. Van Raalte of Holland, the popu-
lar implement dealer, must be doing a
big business up north here by the loads
of buggiee«nd machinery betakes here.
Hen is well liked by the farmers and he
is right at home when he is among
them, doing business.
Anys Bros, have the best cherry
orchard in Ottawa county. The trees
show they have had good care.
Our patbmaeter intends to have
teams out to draw straw on tho roads
next week. Wo wish Holland town-
ship would spend a few dollars in straw
on the sand hills. Straw well put on
will last a year and is u cheap material
for a road bed.
Old MdUler'* £x|>crli'iice.
M. M. Austin, a eivul war veteran, of
Winchester, lud., writes; “My wife
was siek a long time iu spite of good
doctor’s treatment, but was wholly
cured by Dr. King’s New L fe Pills,
which worked wonders for her health.”
They always do. Try them. Only 25c
at li. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &
Son, Zeeland, drug stores. '
Flue ItuKKlc
H. Takken tho buggy dealer on East
Eighth street bus a fine line of rubber
tired surreys and top buggies. Alsou
lot of second band buggies iu good con-
dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
a buggy should give him a call.
Let J. A.VanderVeen store your
coal stove and have the job done right.
OTTAWA STATION.
J. B. Mulder and Hiram McCance
were here yesterday. They brought a
lot of eggs from full blooded stock and
Miss Maria Fellows will place them in
an incubator and take care of the brood.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows will
leave next Monday for an extended trip
to New York and Connecticut. They
will be gone about four weeks.
Frost did a great deal of damage this
week.
OVERISEL.
Rev. Wibenga and family of Wash-
ington State are enjoying a vacation
here and in Grand Rapids.
Prof. McDonald of Allegan visited
the Ovcrisel schools last week.
District No. will give a royal enter-
tainment this Friday evening. No la-
bor has been spared by teacher nor pu-
pils to make this exhibition a brilliant
success A vo-y large attendance is
cq peeled.
Tbe pupils of Dist. No 4 could not
consent to part with their teacher with-
out leaving with him some token of ap-
preciation, which they did. by giving
him a “surprise” and a beautiful parlor
clock. Mr. Rigterink left last Friday
for Chicago and will at once enter upon
iiis duties us a D ueher in that city.
John 11. Sehipper is still on the sick
list. __
NEW HOLLAND.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harring-
ton, last Tuesday— a girl.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. flouting
died this, Thursday, morning, after an
illness of about three weeks. The fu-
neral will be held Saturday.
The heavy frost last Tuesday night
did quite some damage to grass.
Dr. and Mrs Van den Berg attended
a farewell reception tendered to Mr.
William De Kruif at Zeeland last Wed-
nesday evening at the residence of his
brother Henry.
Farmers are very busy putting in
sugar beets at the present.
Mr. K. Weener gave his store a gen-
eral cleaning this week Tuesday.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg expects to
leave for tbe East May 28 and be gone
about four weeks.
Mrs. Hicns from Grand Rapid- is vis-
iting with her relatives here for a few
days. _
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,
OTTAWA COCNTV.
Corneiis Van Haitsma and wife to
Harm L. Brouwer, w - sw , tie .
s* c. 27. township of Zeeland .... 1,000
Cornells Van Huitsma and wife to
Egbert L. Brouwer, e ; sw j ne ;
sec. 27, township of Zeeland — .1,000
Peter Vereeke to Peter Vereeke,
Jr., u i ne l ne i see. 28, town-
ship of Bleudon ................. 050
Henry Bloeeker and wife to G'-o.
A. Farr, et al, trustees, lots -J
and 83, Grand Haven ........... 2,000
Joseph Koeltz to Henry Bloeeker
and wife, e i lot 122, city of
Grand Haven .................. 500
Jerry 11. Barnes to Dwight A.
Lane, lots 8, 9, 10, II. FI. 15, Hi,
17. 20, 22. 23, 24. 25 and 20,
Barnes’ add., Grand Haven ..... 450
Aaltie Van Dyk toGerrit Arkema,
w j lot 9, block 9. Monroe A Har-
ris add., Grand Haven .......... ^ 3
Arthur D. Ross, et al. to Albert
Eisen, e i se i se i sec. 20. w j sw
i sw i see. 21, township of Allen-
dale ........................... 1,030
Laura Miller to Ruth A. Richard-
son and husband, n 20 90 100*
acres sw i sw i see. 0, township
of Robinson ..................... 200
Henry De Kruif and wife to Jan A.
Smith, et al, e « nw j, -ee. <,
township of Olive .............. 775
James A. Cross and wife to Erik
Wicks, nw j nw i, see. 14, town-
ship of Tallmadge ............. 1,700
Euphemia Bon to Samuel M. Dick-
enson and wife, s 4 e L lot IT,
city of Grand Haven ............ 500
Catharine Ver Meulen to Charles
Ver Meulen, pt. lot 249, city of
Grand Haven .................. 800
Eliza R. Parr, et al, to Mark S
Chase, s i e fr. 44 a n frl. 4 ne fr.
i, sec. 1, township of Jamcstowu 000
Aart Groenewoud and wife to Jan
Pol, nw j nw t, see. 35, township
of Robinson ................... 000
Thomas Beamish and wife to John
Uacklunder, pt. block <1, city of
11 oil and ........................ 760
FOR SALE OR TRADE
A line 20-acre fruit farm located 54
miles from Hart, Oceana Co., about 5
miles from New Era and 2i miles from
Shelby. Contains about 500 bearing
peucli trees, 400 two year old trect and
150 set this spring. 40 apple trees, 100
plum and 05 cherry trees. Also small
fruits. A fruit packing house 2j miles
distant. School near by. House and
small barn. Will sell or exchange for
Holland property. For particulars en-
quire of Geo. II. Gossen, 213 River St.,
Singer Machine Agent, or at tliif' office.
__ 1^-21
CilKAF EXIT II SI ON TO UV1.1IOHMA.
Account of Epworth League meeting
at San Francisco in July. Excursion
tickets will be on sale on July Oth to
13th, good to return until August 31st,
low rates of fare have been named for
the round trip, and if desired tickets
may be had returning via Portland,
Yellowstone Park and St. Paul, at small
additional eost. All coupon agents sell
tickets via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, or call on or address
Robert C. Jones, Michigan Passenger
Agent, Chicago. Milwaukee iV St. Paul
Hallway, 32 Campus Martius, Detroit,
Mich. __________ 18-20
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. I am
very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbridge,
West Cornwell, Conn.
• a
* • t
r
CITY DIRECTORY.
DEACH, W. H.. GoumtMlon Mirctant and
X) dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Hlih*
eel narket priee paid for wheat. Office, at Ele-
vator, East Eighth street, noar c. A W. M. track.
IJOLLANO CITY STATE HANK. (Jan!
n 160.000. D B. K. Van Raalte. Pre«ldent
A. Van Pulten, Vice President: C. Ver Schurv,
Cashier. General Hankins UusineM.
F. A A. M.
lecular Communications of Uxitt Lorws. No.
tn.T. A A. M , Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the ereulnrs of Wednesday,
Jan. 2, Jan. SO Keb. 27. April 3. May «. Mar 29,
Jons S». July 31. Aujt.ss. Sept.23.Oct. 23, Not.
SO, Dec. 26; also on St. John s Dar»-Juue 24
and > Dec 27. 1. GOLDMAN, W. M.
Otto BasraaK. Sec'y 2-
First State Bank
With Saving* Department.
CAPITAL • S50, 000.00.
Cor. Klfhth and Market Streets.
ISAAC CAPPON. • G. W. MOKMA,
Presidont. Cashier.
THE LEAF ROLLER.
lajarleas «• tlie •traw ’ -'rry PlmNf
Whea aad Maw «a treat It.
There an* a nunil>er of specie* of
tmal. uierpillttrs that feed upon tho
foliage of at raw berries and a number
that fold or web up the U*aves In whole
or in part, but then* is only one that oc-
curs in such numbers as to be really
injurious. This Is the larva of the lit-
tle moth pictured, many times its nat-
ural size, in the cut.
Dr. J. B- Smith of New Jersey pn*-
scnis this original akctch of the moth
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner RlKb'hand River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
MtUMtked iSjj. Inctrfcrnttd at a Stale Rank
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest jiaid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL • - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Pctten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - • Cashier.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printing House,
North ICDvr St., llolUnd.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
buch as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John P.
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland. Mich. 43t
Pere Marquette
MAY 12.1901.
Trains leave Holland a«- follow^:
For CliU'Hgo Mini
105 a. in. 8 05 n. in. I?40p. in. 535p.m
ForUruud iUpi<l»*ud North—
5 25 a m. 8 10 a. m.
_ 12 25 p. in. 4 20 p. in. 9 15 p. m.
For Sagiimw and Ovtruir—
_ __ 5 26 a. m. i 20 p. m.
For Monkegoii—
6 05 a. m.
12 45 p. ni. 1 25 p. in. P 50 p m.
For Allt* kmii- 8 10 a. m. 5 40 p. in.
Frelirbt leaves from East Y at 10 50 a. m.
H. !•'. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Ant.
Detroit, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
Our Market
Is stocked with the finest of
MEATS.
OYSTERS,
POULTRY
and FISH,
Wm. Van der Veere
152 East Eighth St:
Mar22-H)02.
J. A. Van der Veen sells a large bi-
cycle pump for 35c.
Kurin Eur Sale.
FOLDED LEAFLETS— LEAF ROLLER MOTH.
and that of leaflets folded by single
larva* in & recent report, in which he
says:
The moths make their appearance in
the strawberry field during the first
half of May. In an ordinary season
they may be looked for almost any
time after Jiny 1. The eggs are pale
green in color, almost exactly like the
underside of the strawberry leaf, and
are almost invisible to any but most
careful examination. When the young
caterpillar hatches, it must make a
journey from the underside of the leaf
on which it was born to the upper side
of the same or another leaf, and it
feeds for a day or two at least, prac-
tically exposed upon an open surface.
Moths may be found on the vines until
late in May or even in early June.
Then they disappear, and during the
first days of June the presence of the
lame becomes noticeable, increasingly
so as the month advances.
As soon as it is hatched the little cat-
erpillar makes its way to the tipper side
of a half grown leaf where the sepa-
rate leaflets are not yet fully expanded
and stretches itself along the midrib.
It eats into the midrib or along the
side close to it, and very soon the up-
per faces of the leaflet or lobe are
brought together and held in place by
numerous silken cords, while the insect
spina a partial tube or lining inside, in
which it lives for the balance of its life.
It has been shown that just after it
is hatched and while the larva is yet
very small it wanders from its place
of birth to the upper side of the leaf,
feeding here and there, before settling
down. It must be the object of the
grower to poison the foliage so early
In the season that when the young
aterpillar starts feeding it can find
no foliage that it can safely eat.
Therefore as soon as moths are found
flying in fair numbers spray with parts
green or some other arsenite. As the
plants grow rapidly and new loaves
are being constantly added, spray
again a week later and a third time
the week thereafter. This will catch
the great bulk of the caterpillars that
would become injurious in June.
A single spraying will do compara-
tively little good, because the moths
extend the egg laying period over so
long a time. The iir.-t larva* are al-
most full grown before the last eggs
are hatched. The actual date of spray-
ing depends upon the season and the
l ime of appearance of t he mol bs. When
the fruit is well advanced, all poisons
must be of necessity kept off.
lUCC£88Ft&;
AFFurmtM ••Cflfcjjia a»4 tmall
gral— itffi P>|*|a «f Its Vie.
Successful nauttl jto •praying re-
quire the breaklsf OFjtf the liquid into
a fine mist. Thtnalfitlal features of
each an apparitaa ara a force pump,
several yard* of n— half inch cloth re-
enforced boas wMi jiamboo hoisting
rod and a spra/ tip. The else of the
apparatus will tapaat on the amount
of vegetation ts bs -Heated. For lim-
Tb« CMMapalltaa Sheep.
The Merino as an Intensely cosmo-
politan sheep stands without -a peer.
He thrive* on the rich alluvial bottom
lands, presenting a rotundity of form
that would do credit to some of the
smaller mutton breeds, a ud yields an-
nually a heavy fleece of admirable
wool We find this same hardy, con-
tented breed lu flocks of 2,000 grazing
upon the plains and mountain heights,
industriously nipping the tender herb-
age, without a sign of constitutional
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.
HOLLAND DIVISION
Tiiue Curd III Igfect April 83. 1001.
The New Ten Pexl.
The new pest, the destructive pea
aphis, has in the hist two years inflict-
ed enormous losses in various regions
where peas are grown for canneries, as
Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, New
York and Connecticut. Michigan and
Wisconsin also have suffered from it.
Some of the scientists claim that it is
naturally more an enemy of clover than
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call onowner, A. W. Kleis,
Half mile south of City.
REPAIR SHOP.
A general repair shop has been started
by J. H. Tubbergeo at 27 West Six
teenth street. He is ready to do all
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
machinery, bicycles, sharpening tools,
etc. He operates his machines by
steam power and can do many jobs that
perhaps would otherwise have to be
sent away. Give him a call.
MONEY TO LOAN on farm
MORTGAGES. Terms easy.
A. W. NYSSON,
mart-sept SAUGATCCK, MICH.
THE DESTRUCTIVE 1*EA LOUSE.
of peas. An encouraging feature noted
in Canada is that wherever the aphis
occurred it was attacked by parasitic
enemies, the most vigorous of these be-
ing the small orange larva* of a species
of diplosis — minute maggots? — which
suck the Juice out of the body of the
aphis.
The “brush and cultivator" method
of fighting the pea louse is accepted as
the most generally effective. For this
it is necessary that the peas be planted
In rows, and when the Insects are notic-
ed the vines are brushed backward and
forward with a good piue switch in
front of a cultivator drawn by a single
horse. In this manner the plant lice
are covered up as soon us they fall to
the ground, and a large proportion of
them are destroyed.
Peas sown late or on poor ground
Ited garden woct tad for the treatment defect In the whole flock. It is these
of low plants tba. Mipaack pumps or peculiar traits of character that so em-
the small bucket fare* pumps are suit-
able, the former witllg about $14 and
tbe latter from $8 19 $0.
Ready fitted pumpa knapsacks and
others -for tbe application of insect 1-
inently fit the Merino for transient
sheep husbandry. This breed largely
predominates lu the semiarld regions
and Is found to 1m* perfectly suited to
conditions prevailing there. The ewes
cldes are now mmla by all the leading cross well with the Downs and long
pump iminufactaren; of till* country wools, and lambs from these crosses
and also large Npervolr* with pump are quite popular with the butcher and
attached for extorted orchard ojK-ra j feeder.
* i
tlons, the price of tbe latter ranging
from $25 to ITS.
The cost of a spraying outfit for or
chard wou -lay be gteatly reduced by
combining a suitable pomp and fix
tures with a borne constructed tank m
barrel to be mounted on a cart or wag-
on. A spray tank baring a capacity of
about 150 gallons Is a very satisfactory
size and may be conveniently made 4
feet long by 2*4 wide by 2 deep, inside
measurements. It should be carefully
constructed, so aa to be water tight,
nnd should lie strengthened by four
iron bolts or rods across the ends, one
each at the top and bottom. A good
double acting force pump may be ob-
tained from any of tbe leading pump
manufacturers at a cost of from $10 to
$20.
The more economical spray tips on
the amount of liquid required are the
different styles of cyclone nozzles, the
best form of which is known to the
market generally as the vermorel noz-
zle. These* are manufactured by the
lending pump companies. Other good
nozzles are u!so on the market. The
common garden spraying and hose
nozzles are much too coarse for satis-
factory work nnd are wasteful of the
liquid.
KntomnlogLst Marlatt. giving this in-
formation about apparatus in a recent
bulletin on important insecticides, fur-
ther advises that a prime essential in
spraying, especially where the large
ORCHARD SPRAYING.
reservoirs are employed, is to keep the
liquid constantly agitated to prevent
the settling of the poison to the bot-
tom of tho tank. This may be accom-
plished by constant stirring with a pad-
dle, by shaking, but preferably by
throwing a stream of the liquid back
into the tank. Many of the larger
pumps are now constructed with two
discharge orifices with this latter ob-
ject iu view or are provided with spe-
cial agitators, and the use of such is
iccommcndcd.
In spraying orchard trees it will be
found convenient in going between the
rows to spray on each side, half of
each trie in the row at a time and fin-
ish on the* return rather than attempt
to spray all sides of one tree before
taking tip another.
The object iu spraying is to coat
every loaf and part of the plant as
lightly us compatible with thorough-
ness, and to avoid waste iu doing this
a mist spray is essential. The applica-
tion to any part should stop when wa-
ter begins to drip from the leaves. A
light rain will unt remove the poison,
but a dashing one will probably ne-
cessitate a renewal of tbe application.
Oae Thins nnd Another.
Wellman’s Fife and Stanley wheats
are recommended by the upper iwuin-
sular station of Michigan as strong
growers ami heavy ylclders.
Western experiments with the Gold-
en vine field i>ea Indicate that the early
blooming iKTlod is the be.<t time for
harvesting, so as to secure the greatest
amount of dry matter and food ingre-
dients.
Found for pound, the Utah station
finds iM>a vine hay more valuable than
lucent hay.
Flax grown in Sitka attained a height
of more than three feet, matured seed
aud produced excellent fiber.
At the upper station of Michigan Jap-
anese millet was grown last year which
attained an average length of 0 feet 8
indies, and a great many plants wera
seven feet high. The yield of the plot
was at tbe rate of 13 tons of green fod-
der per acre.
A great enlargement of the flax acre-
age seems assured In Washington, Ida-
ho, the Dakotas and Minnesota.
All Kyes on T«xmn.
Great is Texas. Her vast, cotton crops
and marvalioits oil discoveries amaze
the world. Now follows tbe startling
statement of the wonderful work at Cis-
co, Tex. of Dr. King’s New discovery
for Consumption. "My wife coutJ act-
ed a severe lung trouble,” writes editor
J. J. Hager, "which caused a must ob-
stinate cough and finally nesulted in
profuse hemorrhages, but she lias been
com letely cured by Dr. King's New
Discovery.” It's positively guaranteed
for Coughs, Colds and all* Throat and
Lung troubles. 50e and 81.00. Trial
bottles free at 11. Walsh, Holland, and
Van Dree & Sou, Zeeland
Kurin for Sale.
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated, one
mile north of the New Holland church,
ami a quarter of a mile south of the
Crisp Creamery. For terms and par-
ticulars apply to
R. Knooihuizen,
New Holland, Mich.
Tlie sprint; K«»er
is a malady which no one can escape at
this season of the year. The vitality is
iiKually overtaxed during the winter
months, and spring finds the system all
run down. Tbe blood is thinned and
impure. The kidneys and liver are iu
active— resulting in a loss of energy ami
appetite, and a derangement of tbe
nerves. Lichty'e Celery Nerve Com-
pound will purify >our blood, tone up
your nerves, aud leave you feeling fresh
aud energetic. Sold by Heber Walsh.
De Voc'e warranted paint in all colors.
Get a color card free at J. A. Van der
Veen's hardware.
If jieople only k-ew what we know
about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, it would
be used in nearly every household, as
there are few people who do not suffer
from a feeling of fullness after eating,
belching, flatulence, sour stomach or
waterbrasb, caused by indigestion or
dyspepsia Cure, which, with no aid
from the stomach, will digest your food,
certainly can't help but do you good.
_ L. Kramer.
That World Racer Bicycle at J. A
Van der Veen's is attracting a great
deal of attention.
Nitrate of Soda Pa>ii.
At the New Jersey station "uitrate ol
soda when used in relatively small
amounts" has been found to affect
carliuesB of crops iu a marked degree.
Iu one experiment with beets “for ev-
ery dollar invested in nitrate of soda
nearly $3 was returned in the increased
value of the crop.”
News and Notes.
The presence of tbe Hessian fly in
wheat is reported from an almost un
precedentediy large number of states.
The production of sugar cane in the
Hawaiian Islands is estimated at 310.-
00U tous for 1'JOO.
Sugar beet factories are now in suc-
cessful operation Ju California, New
MexL-o, Utah, Nebraska, New Y’ork,
Oregon, Minnesota, Illinois, Washing-
ton, Colorado aud Michigan.
Reforestation with oak in France
is said to represent at the end of 34
years 0 per cent annually on the invest-
ment.
The disappearance of the "old fash-
ioned apple" is a frequent lament. The
modern fruit is fair to look upon, but
genuine flavor is too often absent.
The King of Siam, said to be the fin-
est oraiige ever grown, is tbe seiisl*
tiou among epicures. It is grown in
Florida aud California nnd looks like u
tangerine, with a loose, rough skin.
The output of the 175 canneries in
Maine is $5,obo,000 annually. In ordi
Alitnt* in MliMU-eHii
or on the train, in tbe house or while at
your office duties, you r.iv subject to
disagreeable results from irregular or
excessive diet. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin cures positively Constipation.
Indigestion, Sick Headache ami Stom-
ach Trouble. Sold by H. Walsh.
Kor ShIi! or Trade.
I have several second-hand buggies
for sale cheap for cash or will trad-: for
hay or grain.12-tf L. A. Stiutton.
STEAMER SOO CITY
Leaves Holland on ........ Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9 P. M.
Leaves Chicago on ........ Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 P. M.
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WAIIASH AYE. '
GRAHAM * MOKTOX TUANS. CO.
J. H. Graham, Prest., Denton Harbor, Mich
CHAS. B. HOPPER, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
F. ZALSMAN, Agent, Holland, Mich.
People Talk AM It !
Wall Paper aad Paints!
They want it, and for
Bargains go to our store.
Prices and styles to suit everybody.
We do Paper Hanging and Painting. Let us figure on
your work.
BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
X. B.— -Use Buckeye Strictly Pure White Lead.
LA.JSTDS
i
OF THE MICHIGAN LAND COMPANY
(LIMITFU)
AT RUDYARD
NORTHERN MICHIGAN.
For Sale.
Good Clay Soil, Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land, one to six
miles from station. t Many settlers there from Ottawa and Kent coun-
ties. and more going.
These lands were carefully selected for fanning lauds, and are as
good as can be found in Michigan. They are owned by the Michigan
Land Company (limited) of Rudyard, and the company bought no poor
land.
DO YOU WANT LAND
As good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very few years
with what you are paying for rent ? Then
GO TO RUDYARD.
Is your farm mortgaged? Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as
much land just as good for what you get over the mortgage.
1)0 YOU WANT LAND FOR THE BOYS? Go to Rudyard and
buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
their own homes and be independent. Inquire of
T. G. ADAMS, Shelbyville.
Or E. C. DAVIDSON, at Elferdink’s Shoe Store, Holland.
Kuril! For Sail*.
John Venhuizen is offering his 80
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-east of Holland. Will sell cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
person. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land forull kinds of fruit and
wgetables. A place near Holland is
worth money on account of its markets
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and for dairying. Inquire at tbe farm.
J. Venhuizen.
sustain most damage. The pea aphis nary years $350,000 is paid to formers
is sketched, many times enlarged. for sweet corn alone.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St. ____
BOARD OF REVIEW.
Notice is hereby given, that the
Board of Review aud Equalization of
the City of Holland will meet at the
Common Council moms of said city, at
9 o’clock in the forenoon of Monday.
May 27. 1901, and that it will continue
inis’ession at least four days successively,
and as much longer as may be neces-
sary, and at least six hours in each day
during said four days or more: and that
any person desiring so to do, may then
and there examine his assessment.
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 10, 1901.
_ 17-19
For Feumle Co!iii>tali,t8
and diseases arriving from an impure
state of the blood Lichty’e CeleryNerve
Compound is an invaluable specific.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
AKE GIVING NEW LIFE AMI HOME TO THOUSANDS:
Dr. iman’s Compound gives tone to tlie stomach and liver, im-
proves tlie appetite, clears the complexion,
Blood Purifier an^ infuses new life and vigor throughout
tlie entire system.
DR. IMAN’S
Nerve and Heart Cure-
DR. IMAN’S
Kidney Cure Cures.
A great boon to the nervous and to suffer-
ers with heart weakness. The most relia-
ble remedy for trembling nerves and palpi-
tation of the hearty.
The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
will save thousands of precious lives. It
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
SAUER’S SEEDS
b/^W'LL MAKE YOU RlCt!”
ViiJcdtZ* TSUUadBPlr.gr statement, but Hal-
l»i-nr it cut every time.
Corn.
J'lliprSZE Oreat«Btoornontarth.Wilipotitlr6U
I.Vi -.'-vc wvolutlonUecoru growing, jp-n*
Ittons of liny perarre. First
crop Ox wetai 4iter sawing
•“JUitaHOTlCE.wa
“•dartala*. 10 Uraln
I lA-r*' • s caniiJw locluduiiraWt, ,1m i
* Bl-lU (Mlm. jnj A.) O.U,l
I run ,„P° I*' * * "-T 1
I Barter, (17S M.p« <'.) «k. U orth|10. u kub .u^L H
J John A. Sa’zcr Seed Co. U Crotu, Vis.
MiMMMlitM— MMUM
Peach
Trees
Fine trees of Crawford’s Late— 1
also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite, beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susque-
hanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s !
Early, and others. Address
. GEORGE ACHELIS
West Chester, Chester Co., Pa. •
tfMMMMM MM— —
S"pPe tal£e a dose of Dr
Miles Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
Take Notice!
That we have added some of the fin-
est rubber-tired buggies and some
elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated, etc., silver mounted
harness and stylish horses that can
be obtained. The best equipped
Livery and Undertaking establish-
ment in the county.
Everything First-Class.
PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt Attention.
PHONES NO. 13.
Call on the old reliable firm at No.
18 West Ninth Street.
JJJIBBELINK
& SON.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
CHARGED V/ITH ADULTERY.
Governor Also Vetoes Some and
Tells Why He Did So.
THANKS FROM GRAND RAPIDS
Bills Signed Include Appropriations
for Michigan College of Mines and
State Fish Commitsion and Amend-
ments to Cetrcit J. of P. Act.
W. H. SUTPHIN
Seed Merchant.
Clover,
Timothy,
Alsyke,
Alfalfa,
Redtop,
Bluegrass,
Orchard Grass,
Field Corn,
Potatoes.
And a full line of
Garden Seeds.
Also have for sale the
“GLOBE"
Broadcast Seed Sower.
The best on the market.
Seed Store located in the Huntley
Building, opp. Centennial Park,
River Street, Holland.
If you wish ......
The most carefully edited
Fully Illustrated
Cleanest Printed,
Easiest read Seed Catalogue
»KM» FOR
VICK'S
GARDEN AND
FLORAL GUIDE
Lansing, Mich., May 14.— Gov. BlUl
filed two vetoes before leaving for
Saginaw. One of the bills disapproved
provides an annual salary of 11,500 for
the chief clerk of the house, and sec-
retary of the senate, this salary to be
in lieu of all other compensation.
“It is In the power of each house/'
says the veto message, “to fully re-
imburse those on its pay roll for such
services as they may render, and this
being true, it does not seem to me tha:
a salary should be paid for time when
the legislature is not in session, ml
when necessarily there can be but lit-
tle work to do."
The other bill vetoed appropriates
$17,500 for the purchase of additional
land at the Eastern anvlum for the in-
sane. The governor’s reasons for side-
tracking this bill are as follows:
“The appropriation seems unneces-
sary at this time. The Interests of the
state in general, and of this institu-
tion in particular, will not suffer if thi
matter of buying additional land is de-
ferred.”
Among the bills approved by the
governor yesterday are the regular ap-
propriation bills for the state fish com-
mission and Michigan college of
mines, and the bill amending the De-
troit justice of the peace act.
Gov. Bliss is receiving a great many
letters from citizens of Grand Rapids
commending him for his stand against
the prize fight that was billed for that
city to-night. The managers of the
battle have declared it off. All ar-
rangements bad been made for fur-
nishing the Kent county sheriff with
troops to aid him in suppressing the
fight if necessary.
In committee of the whole the sen-
ate agreed to the senate substitute for
Rep. Holmes’s bill defining the qualifi-
cations of kindergarten, music and
drawing teachers: Senator Moore's
bill providing for the incorporation of
monument insurance companies; Sen-
ator Palmer’s bill providing for the
election of a secretary by the Agricul-
tural College faculty, who shall be a
member of the faculty, instead of hav-
ing the secretary of the state hoard of
agriculture act as secretary of the
faculty, as at present, and Rep. Du-
pont’s bill for the protection of pas-
sengers on suburban railroads.
Subsequently. Senator Kelly had the
Moore monument insurance bill made
a special order for Thursday. Both he
and Senator Murfin svere unable to rec-
oncile the bill with any phase of legiti-
mate insurance, and they wanted time
to see if some sort of a diamond con-
tract deal was not concealed about
the measure. The bill is quite devoid
of restrictions, leaving everything in
the bands of the trustees.
Rep. Dingley tried to have his bill
requiring sureties on liquor bonds to
schedule their property, made a spe-
cial order for Thursday, but the ma-
jority would not permit it to be taken
from the general order.
In committee of the whole the house
agreed to Rep. Heman’s joint resolu-
tion authorizing the state auditors to
allow F. L. Wait of Mason not to ex-
ceed $2,000 for injuries received at
Camp Eaton in 1898, while a member
of Company F, First infantry; also
Senator Westover’s bill amending the
law relative to the acceptance and col-
lection of bequests to the state; also
Rep. Moore’s bill exempting from in-
spection salt manufactured by the
Williams and Alsberger process.
Rev. 8am Wilson Wanted by the 8her*
iff of Muskegon County.
Mu s heron, Mich., May 14.-— Alfred R. i
Hemstrett, a Grand Rapids business
man, late yesterday afternoon swore j
out a warrant charging the Rev. Sim- j
uel 3. Wilson with adultery in connec j
lion with his wife Matilda. Wilson has
been holding revival services f om the
railroad gospel car Herald of Hope at
Muskegon Heights for the past six
weeks. He met the Herastreet woman
and the pair is alleged to have eloped
last Friday to Grand Rapids, where
she stayed at her fathei’s house until
the same afternoon, when the pair left
the city on the afternoon train. Wil-
son went to Bay City, where he has a
wife and five children living, but left
shortly and was located in Hears.
Mich., by the sheriff of Muskegon
county, who has left to make the ar-
rest. The woman has disappeared and
no trace of her has as yet been found.
DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.
It is a mine of information on garden-
ing,— all about Vegetable Seeds, Flower
Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs, Plants,
Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200
Photo-Engraviogs, illustrating all de-
partments. Text carefully revised and
up-to-date in every respect. The beet-
catalogue wo have ever sent out.
NKKIKU 18 HKMEVING.
Send for one to-day. Free if you men-
tion this paper and tell what you grow
most.
JAMES VICK’S SONS,
a 8 to dc 8tr«ct,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Cut this Advertisement out and aend It with
your request for a Catalogue. II you luontlou
thia paper you will also receive a Packet of
Flower Seeds Free.— Editou.
Stove Wood.
Ash Stove Wood delivered in
the city ..... $1.25
In the yard - - 1.00
Hemlock Stovewood, delivered
in the city, - - - - $1.00
In the yard, ..... 75
G. L. KING & CO.
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full Hue of Humphrey’s and Mun-
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
Battle Creek School Girl Killed by a
Train.
Battle Creek, Bitch., May 14.— Leona
Butler, aged 13 years, while returning
from the Green Street school yester-
day afternoon, was killed at the East
Main street crossing by a Lehigh Val-
ley express west bound train on Ihe
Grand Trunk Western tracks. A
freight was going east on one track,
and when it passed the girl she walked
out on the other track and was struck
by the passenger train eoming from
the other direction. She did not hiu^
its approach. Her right foot and lefr
leg were cut off. and her skull was
crushed. She was taken to the Nich-
ols hospital, and died in 30 minute*
after her arrival. The track for a con-
siderable distance is st. caked with
biooil and presented a gruesome sight.
Fruit Crop Nipped.
Three Rivers, Mich.. May 14.— Heavy
frost, accompanied with Ice Sunday
night, with fruit buds where they are
the most susceptible to the effects of
cold weather, must have damaged
them considerably. Cherries, plums,
and strawberries are In full bloom and
kok as though they were badly
scorched. Many people will lose their
garden truck.
Carleton. Mich., May 14.— This sec-
tion was visited by a severe hailstorm
Sunday, doing much damage to fruit
trees.
Northvilie, Mich., May 14.— A heavy
frost Sunday night did a great deal of
damage to all kinds of fruit, which is
just in heavy blossom.
Losses Greater Than Supposed.
Detroit. Mich., May 14.— The 1qrsp§
by the fire in the River Rouge district
Sunday are greater than at first re-
ported, and the whole district along
the Rouge, from the River road to the
marshes, is a blackened waste. Five
mills, a salt blo:-k. a tug. a dredge and
light acres of piles of cedar poles were
* -'Stroyed, the total loss being about
$725,000. The burned district is 3,000
feet long from east to west, and 750
from north to south. Good authority
nates that 100.000 cedar poles belong-
ing to the Western Union Telegraph
Co. were destroyed and that they were
forth $0 each.
Cood Thing for Point Edward.
Port Huron, Mich., May 14.— J. L.
Board of Chicago and his associate.
Win. Cummings, have organized a
company capitalized at $000,000 and
Will locate a plant at Point Edward
for the manufacture of machinery for
making tin goods. They recently con-
ducted a similar business in Chicago,
but sold out to the American Tin com-
pany the rights for the United States.
The Grand Trunk company have given
them the lease of the old roundhouse
at the Point, and a new buildlug will
be put up at once.
Died From a Fall.
Coldwater. Mich., May 14. — George
Potter, an old Branch county settler,
fell from a load of hay, dying shortly
afterward at his home.
With a Winchester.
Iron Mountain, Mien., May 14. —
James Dickey, who owns a farm on tlr*
outskirts of the city, prevented the St.
Paul crew from laying rails through
his property. He allowed the grading.
When the work of laying steel was
commenced, Dickey met them with a
Winchester. He held 120 men at bay
until the afternoon. The work is on
the extension of the St. Paul road
from here to Quinnesec.
The Will Was Valid.
Lansing. Mich., May 14.— Circuit
Judge Wieet filed an opinion Monday
sustaining the validity of the will of
the late Lucien 1). Wilson, who left an
estate worth about $40,000. Wilson’s
son. who was practically cut off by
the will, rr'do a contest on the ground
that bis father was mentally incompe-
tent.
Mysterious Death.
Ishpeming, Mich., May 14.— John
Kcski. a miner at the C!‘ v land C iffs
Lake mine, was found dead yesterday
afternoon in a drift of the second lev-
el. The -uuse of death is a mystery.
It is thought to have been caused from
electric wires. This is the second mys-
terious death at this mine within a
year.
Eulogistic of A. L. Avery.
Port Huron, Mich., May 14.— The
members of the St. Clair County Bar
association yesterday morning adopt-
ed resolutions on the death of the late,
A. R. Avery, and they were ordered
spread on the records of the court and
an engrossed copy presented to the
family. Eulogistic remarks were made
by a number of the attorneys.
HIGH CLASS BUTTER.
Row to lieop PrMaet of Dairy at the
H (sheet Standard.
By using Iliue daily It is not so diffi-
cult to keep down the bad odors in the
stable, says D. J. Be Iloogli of Iowa in
American Agriculturist. We always
try to milk ah near & o'clock each morn-
ing as pos ' lu and at the snuie time in
the evenh.. The milk is strained into
a ten gallon can. As soon as milking
Is completed the milk is run through a
separator and the cream plnml in a
three gallon shotgun can. When the
weather is warm, we set the cream in
cold water, lint during winter time we
simply set the cream of each milking in
a separate can and put it lu a cellar
where no vegetables of any kind are
kept. A day l>efore churning we mix
all the cream lu one vat after It 1ms
been warmed to 70 or 75 degrees by
setting the cans in hot water. For a
starter we use skimmilk which has
been kept in half gallon fruit Jars for
24 hours. These are put in a warm
place and are kept tightly covered. Be-
fore putting into the cream we skim
one Inch from the top of these jars.
When the cream and the starter arc
In the vat. we put a doth over It and
stir often until the cream begins to
thicken. Then it is wheeled Into a cool
place, uncovered and left until the next
morning. It is then churned. If the
room is not cool enough, the cream is
cooled by placing a large can full of
cold water lu the cream vat. We churn
at a tenii»erature of 52 to 58 degrees,
using a gasoline engine to supply the
power. We do not care how long it
takes, but the time usually varies from
40 minutes to 1M* hours. A Go gallon
barrel churn is used. As soon as the
cream begins to break we throw in one
or two pails of cold water. This, I
think, helps to separate the butter more
completely from the milk.
When tie* butter comes in granules
about the size of bird shot, the butter-
milk is drawn off and a small hair sieve
used to catch the butter which tries to
escape with It. After draining for a
little while a few handfuls of salt arc
thrown in for, say, 50 pounds of butter
and 25 to 40 gallons of cold well water,
which is usually below 50 degrees. The
churn is turned quite rapidly fora hall
minute, when the water is drained oil
again as quickly as possible and two
ounces of salfadded for every pound of
butter. The butter is raked to one side-
of the churn by means of a large wood-
en fork and the salt sprinkled in dur-
ing the operation.
If everything lias liecn satisfactory
the butter will rake like a pile of wheat
Under these conditions there is no trou
ble to apply the salt evenly. After tin
salt lias been added the churn Is closed
and given a few turns and allowed t<
stand for 20 to 30 minutes. Then the
churn is turned until the butter come*
together in balls. Care is taken in re
moving the brine which accumulate*’
during this process, so it will not drain
away all the salt. After the butler is
accumulated in balls the faucet of the
churn is ojienod ami tin? butter given a
good pounding with n heavy packer. It
Is then packed into tubs or jars as dr-
cum stances require.
G. VAN PUTTEN
Has just received a full line of
Spring Goods
Including a large lot of
Embroideries. Valenciennes, Laces
and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, Toil du Nerd,
Ginghams for Shirt Waists
IN LATEST PATTERNS.
Summer Dress Goods in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,
Plumetis Cord. Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.
Death of Two Saginawians.
Saginaw, Mich., May 14.— A mes-
sage was received here announcing
the death at Chicago of John H. Pier-
son. a widely known lumberman, for
merly connected with prominent lum-
bermen here. v
Mrs. Mary Magdalene Baumgarten,
aged 72, an old resident, is dead.
Not For Mrs. Herendeen.
Quincy, Mich., May 14. — W. W. Her
endeen, ex-sheriff of Branch county,
who has been arrested for living in
adultery, has attempted to induce his
wife to withdraw her charges if he
and Mrs. Mann will agree to separate.
Mrs. Herendeen refuses and Is re-
solved to let the law take its course.
Big Reward Offered.
Owosso, Mich., May 14.— Sheriff
Daniel J. Gerow has offered a rewatd
of $300 for information leading to th?'
arrest and conviction of the murderer
of Mrs. Nathan Marshall, who was
found on the fioor of her bouse last
Thursday after having been dead 3«5
hours.
Kate Rogers Dead.
Ann Arbor. Mich.. May 14.— Kate
Rogers, a noted portrait painter, is
dead. She had been an invalid for
nine years. She was the niece of Ran-
dolph Rogers, the great sculptor.
Miner Met Death.
Iron Mountain, Mich., May 14. — Yes-
terday morning August Wick, aged 27.
met death by falling ore in Lorett’s
mine. He was working on the fourth
level.
Don’t Like Their Quarters.
Buffalo, May 11.— The officers in
command of the Mexican troops have
refused to accept the quaiters as-
signed for the use of their men in the
“Streets of Mexico" by Concessionaire
McGarvie. Pending a settlement of
the difficulty between Mr. McGarvie
and Commissioner Nuncio, the troops
have been quartered in the stadium.
Convict Shot and Killed.
Michigan City, Ind., May 14.— James
Lee, colored, a convict from St. Joseph
county, sent up for larceny, was shot
and killed by Night Officer Herrick of
the state prison last night. The negro
had murderously attacked the officer
with an Iron bar.
One Killed, Two Injured.
Buffalo, May 14.— One man was
shocked to death by electricity and
two of bis companions, who tried to
rescue him from the spluttering wires,
were severely burned at the Pan-
American exposition grounds yester-
day.
River St.. Holland.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Farmers
Attention!
PUN FOR BARN ROOF.
Does A war With Posts In Motr-Sap-
ported br Corner Uracrs.
This plan of a barn roof is without
posts in mow to support the roof, says
W. A. Sharp in Farm and Home. The
roof is supported by four braces, c c c e,
which extend from each corner of the
barn to the center of the roof at the
top. They are 4 by 12 and fit at top
ends on a 4 by 4 block, 12 long. On top
of the four brace* a 2 by 8 piece Is
spiked to prevent braces springing side-
BAKS BOOF PLAN.
ways. The purlin plates, b b. are spiked
to the four braces so that the tops of
the plates will l>e even with tops of
braces, so the rafters $’111 lay on plates
and braces alike, and be spiked fast to
them. All the supports required are a a
at each end of fbe purlin plates.
A hay fork can be arranged to work
from either end of the barn. The
braces can be made larger or smaller to
suit tbe burn being built. The size
given is for bam 30 by 40 and can be
used on barns 00 feet long, but would
prefer two or three sets' of braces for
long barns.
•oft or •(hr Bolter.
Soft or slushy butter may result from
several causes, says a Pennsylvania
dairyman in Farm and Home. I would
recommend the feeding of coarse
wheat bran, cornmeal and a small
quantity of cottonseed meal. A better
quality of butter can be made by feed-
ing some good clover or timothy hay
Instead of all fodder or straw. The
condition of the cream is also impor-
tant. It may be churned too sweet, riot
be properly ripened or churned too
warm. Cream should have plenty of
acidity, be thick, lie churned in a cool
room, starting at a temperature of 5d.
The buttermilk should be washed out
with cold water and not pressed out.
then slightly worked and pressed Into
prints. This is the way creamery but-
ter is made, and they do not put any-
thing in to keep it hard and linn.
The Beat Breed.
The best breed of any kind of stock
is generally the kind you like the best,
for you will give them better euro
than a breed you do not admire.
The A nit alar Co*v.
Spare, angular cows remain in serv-
ice longer than cows which have a
tendency to lay on flesh.
You can get your Tomato
Seed now by calling at our
Factory at Holland, Mich.
H.J.HeinzCo.
ROOFINGe^iT'’
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
We constantly keep on hand the
following kinds r f roofing :
Prepared Gravel,
Rubberoid, Car Hoofing,
and Tar Felt.
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Caps and whatever is required in
the roofing line.
TylerVaolandepnil
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Picture Framing
Artistically done
at tbe studio of
JOS. WARMER,
West Thlrthec-tb, street um
Illvcr street.
Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Bell PhonelCS— 1 ring. IGtf
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
Where to Locate?
Why. hi the Territory
Tns vented by the
LOUISVILLE
& NASHVILLE
. .RAILROAD.
— THE—
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
— IN—
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI. ELORIDA.
— WHKHIv—
Farmert, Fruit Growers,
Stock Kaisers, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,
and Money Lenders
FOB.
Supprttsri
Mnstnsltsa
PAINFUL
Mustnillss
*.jiMevgmvBfcr
 * . . rrc. -.nc*. nnnuciai hi
Ara Sate ana neusuiw. fr taxation 1 tin manufacturer.
United
of the
will find the irrcHtcht chat
state* to niaku ' bin mnney
abundance and cbeapum of
I .him I mikI rariim,
Timber ami Moiie
Iron him! Oh I.
Labor Kveryl lilng'
F ee site , li aucial ut-bUtance, and freedom
Tite Wit*'
• Perfect if Hamlets
Purely Veto*
..... Hei
Faill
PRICE91.00
Sent postpaid on receipt o!
price. Mooey refunded II not as w»
Hale (Mon Co.
Dea Moines, lows,
))
labial
•t i
I it u J
lefA
Land and farmsat tl OOperacreand upwards,
 i and foo.oto acre* lu West Florida that fMn be
taken gratis under tt > 1. v n n.otead 1
Stock rui-Inu In tbe Gulf Coast District will
make enormous profits.
Half-Fare Kveurslon* the Urol ami third
Tuesday <d eaeh iimutli.
Let us know what yon want, and we will tell
you w here ami how to not it but don't delay as,
ihe country is fillitiK up rapidly.
I’rinb-d matter, mu j>muuJ all InfoimutiQU free.
Address,
K .1. WF.MYSS.
Fot* Said by IlKMLH \N ALSU, Druggist. (;«-uithI Immigration and Induotrlal Agent
 - LODISVILLK. KY.
Hoes your btoruach trou hie you? Are your  1 . 
Bowels regular? Are you Ullllous* “Our little girl was unconscious from
SY-RE-CO
a bottle of On1 Minute Cough Cure,
giving her three doses. The croup was
Our $30 Laclede is the strongest mastered and our little darling speedily
bicycle on the market. Sold on easy i recovered,” so writes A. L. Spafford,
payments at J. A. Van der Veen. i Chester, Mich. L. Kramer.
86c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
r*
LOCALISMS.
The rural mall routes from this city
will be started July 1.
Read the new time card of the Pere
Marquette railroad.
Willie, the ten year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Lokker, is quite ill.
Hon. Isaac Marellje has been con-
fined to the house on account of illneti.
Ottawa Hive, No. 776, L O. T. M.,
will meet at 8 o'clock instead of 7:30
hereafter.
Sam Miller will let the contract for
hit restaurant builuing north of the de-
pot, today.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk will give a lecture
to the students at the Saugatuck schools
during commencement week.
The increasing business at the Citi-
zens telephone office demanded a new
switchboard and it is being put in,
making hre iu all.
Frank Stansbury is now driver at the
east end fire department in place of Kd
Boone. Frank will make a good, re-
liable man for that place.
According to the annual report of the
deputy factory Inspector Holland emr
ploys 1,553 men in its factories. Grand
Haven employs 537 hands and Zeeland
174.
While Mrs. M. J. Kinch and children
and Miss Carrie Dronkers were fishing
at Macatawa Park last Saturday they
caught a muskallonge weighing 101
pounds.
Holland is one of the busiest points
on the Pere Marquette road. All trans-
fer business for Allegan, northern
points, Chicago and Grand Rapids, is
done here.
As soon as the rural mail routes are
established out of Holland, the post-
offices at New Groningen, Noordcloos,
New Holland and Olive Center will be
discontinued.
John Winter, president of the G. R.,
H. & L. M. Rapid Railway Co., was
here from Detroit Wednesday. The
work on the line will be pushed as rap-
idly as possible.
W. R McKinney, of Chicago, general
freight and passenger agent of the
Grand River Transportation Co., makes
the announcement that the line will be
in operation next week.
The Graham & Morton company now
have over 500 feet of water front for
dockage at Chicago, it is the best
dockage property there, being right
near South Water street.
In the intercollegiate oratorical con-
test held at Lansing Monday. Cornelius
Van der Mel, representing Hope Col-
lege, was given fifth place Seth Cul-
ler of Olivet, won first place.
A very pleasant entertainment was
given Wednesday evening at K. of P.
hall by members of the Royal Circle.
The circle is doing very nicely and
grows in members steadily.
Wednesday evening Peter Damstra
and Miss Ethel Weaver while out row-
ing, capsized near the Chicago dock.
They were rescued by some boatmen j
who beard their cries for help.
Irving Garvclink claims to have
caught the laigest white bass of the
season a few days ago. It measured fif-
teen inches in length. He also caught
a bullhead thirteen inches long.
Henry Van Doi t and Miss Sena Geb-
ben were married Wednesday, Rev.
H. Van Hoogen officiating. The wed-
ding took place at their home on West
Thirteenth street and a large number
of friends attended.
Indigestion is often caused by poor
t.-eth. Have your teeth attended to in
time, or if too far gone, get a plate.
Read the ad of DeVries, the Dentist,
30 East Eighth street. You will notice
that he can save you money.
Invitations are out for the wedding of
James Kleinheksel and Miss HeVmiena
Ter A vest both of Fillmore, on Wednes-
day afternoon, May 22. Roth are well
known and popular young people in
that vicinity.
A Grand Haven report says that G.
J. Diekema. who assisted in defending
BertTibbets, will probably help the
prosecution when States McCoy will be
tried. It ir s-aid that Mr. Diekema has
the written confession of Tibbets in his
possession.
Invitations are out for the wedding of
Nicholas Toppen, of this city, and Miss
Margarieta Hennink, of Muskegon, on
Tuesday evening, May 28. They will
reside in this city. Mr. Toppen Is a
trusted employee at the furniture store
of James A*. Brouwer.
There is a possibility of Holland or-
ganizing a military company which
will be admitted to the slate militia.
W. A. Holley is mentioned as the prob-
able captain if it goes through. The
state a pp. 'updates $400 a year for rent
of a building for armory purposes and
supplies arms and uniforms.
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Kollen pleasantly
entertained the Senior class and the
, young ladies of the college department
last Friday night at dinner. Toasts
were responded to as follows: ‘‘Our
Preparatory and College Course,” Os-
wald W. Vis^elier: “Hope, like our
country, seeks expansion,” Benjamin
Lugers; “Greetings from German Val-
ley,” W.Denekas; “Iowa and Michigan,
one Educationally,” J. Weeselink;
“Glimpses into the Future,” J. Steu-
nenberg.
Deputy Marshal Peter Bo* took a
t-amp to Grand Haven Wednesday,
lent up for vagrancy.
Work on the new Holland furniture
factory is going on rapidly. When fin-
ished it will be one of the bestarranged
plants.
Dr. O. E. Yates, Dr D. G. Cook and
Dr. B. B. Godfrey attended a meeting
of the State Medical society at Battle
Creek yesterday.
H. W. Hutchinson is buying up but-
ter, eggs, fruits, vegetables, poultry
and veal and is located at 74 West
Twelfth street.
Rev. J. C. Gairdner will not return
from Canada on account of serious ill-
ness and therefore will not resume bit
work as rector of Grace church.
Dell Souter and family who moved to
Benzie county some time ago returned
yesterday, convinced that Holland is
about as good as any place.
Prof. Geo. Gillies, a son of John Gil-
lies of Hamilton, Allegan county, now
is superintendent of the Malvern, Iowa,
schools at a salary of 1100 per month.
Mrs. F. D. Haddock and her little
daughter visited friends at Battle Creek
this week. Prof, and Mrs. Haddock
will occupy E. J. Harringtons resi-
dence on East Ninth street.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of William Vissers and Miss Gertrude
Klomparenson Friday evening, May 24
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Klomparens. The groom is a son of L.
Vissers, the merchant.
B. J. Veneklasen, H. De Kruif and A.
Lahuis of Zeeland, own over a thousand
acres of land in Texas in the oil dis-
tricts. They have received proposi-
tions for leasing the land and Mr. La-
huis went to Texas to look up the mat-
ter.
W. H. Van der Water, 289 Land St.,
has been appointed Sexton for the
cemetery in place of John Marsilje.
Persons who desire graves to be taken
care of should let him know in person
or by letter. They can also notify G.
J. Van Duren or L. T. Kanters.
Another big special sale next Monday
at John Vandersluis’ dry goods store
when you can buy silk Windsor ties for
10 cents each. Mr. Vandersluis also
calls attention to a line of best quality
of perfumes. During next week he will
give a free sample to all those who call
at his store.
Peter Volmari, formerly of this city,
has opened an optician's office in the
tower block at Grand Rapids. He has
been engaged in this work for the past
three years and has established quite a
business. Our readers in Grand Rapids
will do well to give him a call when in
need of glasses.
A committee consisting of eight la-
dies, accompanied by their gentlemen
friends, happily surprised Mrs. F. J.
Bertsch at her home at Beech wood
Park on the north side of the bay last
evening. A very pleasant evening was
spent. Dainty refreshments were
served, after which the party returned
to the city at a late hour.
OTTAWA COUMft tllLK fOCIETY.
The annual of tba Ottawa
County Bible Soaiali^was bald on the
evening of Mqyl^lMl, in tbe Chris
Han Reforotd eburah on Central
Avenue, Hollsn4| Mlob: The Rev. H.
Van Hoogen, pastor of the church, pre-
sided. The axatimai wars conducted
in both tbo Holland tad tbn English
languages. The slaving of Psalm 19: 2
was, Indeed, varf appropriate.
The Rev. G. p. Da long of tbe Chris-
tian Reformed oboro^at Grand Haven,
read a very loatnietlta paper on “The
Bible in ThofbpUjr*N It was clearly
shown that all family relations should
be guided by tbelqfalllble word of God.
Tbe Rev. G. B. Dubbink of the Third
Reformed churob of Holland, then ad-
dressed the audlaaoadn “Tbo Need for
Bible Work In Otin?* County,” It wa»
shown that tbe destitute places in our
county are not found nt tbo circum-
ference, but nt tbb'tery center. All
honor to the fnithfttl band of men and
women who are tr)iag to uphold the
cause of true relifloa la these places,
but the fact remains that several fami-
lies in Ottawa County are, for all prac-
tical purposes, beyond the reach of the
Gospel.
Two years ago the Society employed
a colporteur for seven (7) weeks, during
which time he visited 510 families, sold
324 copies of the Bible at coet, gave
away 2 copies, and reported 135 non-
church-going famlllee. The total <
pense of this brief campaign was only
$56.00 The object of the Society in to
place a Bible in every home in Ottawa
County, and further to secure an in-
terest in that Bible.
Plans are on foot to place aoolporteur
In the field during the summer of 1901.
Tbe Treasurer’s report showed a bal-
ance on hand of 124.90, which Is depos-
ited in the National Bank of Grand Ha-
ven. Tbe offering at the annual meet-
ing amounted to a little over $18.00.
Contributions for this Society will be
gladly received by the Treasurer. Rev.
G. D. De Jong, Grand Haven, Mich.
At the present but little interest is
manifested in the welfare of the Society.
We are fully assured that lack of inter-
est is caused by a lack of knowledge as
to the urgent need for this kind of
work.
The minutes, now in possession of tbe
Secretary, go back to the annual meet-
ing of 1878, but we know tbe S «iety is.
at least, ,31 years older, for tbe Ottawa
County Bible Society was officially rec-
ognized as an Auxiliary of the Ameri-
can Bible Society as early as September1*48. * . I •
Rretbern, the Ottawa County Bible
Society sttil lives, will you help it to
grow and thrive?
The officeraipr the ensuing year are
as follows:
ReV. J. T. Bergen, President: Rev.
G. H. Dubbink. Secretary: and Rev.G.
1). De Jong, of Grand Haven, Mich.,
Treasurer.
G. H. Dubbink. Secy.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. J. F. Van Anrooy of West Thir-
teenth street returned Friday from
an eight weeks’ visit with relatives and
friends in Orange City and other points
in Iowa
L. and E. Kraai of Borculo were in
town on business Wednesdny.
Mrs. Austin Harrington of Holland is
pa-sing several weeks at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Phebe Garvclink —
Allegan Gazette.
Henry Van Allsburg was in Coopers
viile a few days ago to attend the 80th
birthday anniversary of his brother
John Van Allsburg.
Manager J. G. Van Putten, of the
Holland Furniture Co., City Clerk Wm.
O. Van Eyck and Manager Hanchcttof
the C. L. King A- Co., were in Chicago
on business Tuesday.
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago was in
town Monday.
O. J. Doesburgof Chicago is visiting
friends and relatives in this city.
Dr. Oscar Baert and Hans Fisher of
Zeeland were in town Wednesday.
G. J. Diekema will leave Monday for
Washington.
Mrs. O. E. Yates and daughter Amy
and Miss Anna Floyd attended the May
festival at Ann Arbor this week.
W. B. Conkey of Chicago visited at
his summer home on the bay iast Sun-
day. __
The decision of Judge Padgbam that
Chris DeJonge is president of the vil
lage of Zeeland has not straightened
out the tangle there. The three Demo
crat trustee refuse to recognize the au-
thority of tbe new board and will not
attend the meetings. Without them
there is no quorum. Tbe village board
has not had a meeting since its election
last April and there are numerous un-
paid village orders and other matters
that demand immediate attention.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
Choice Caadles.
The finest brands of Allegretti and
Gunther’s candies for sale at S. A.
Martin’s, corner Eighth Band River
streets.
DR. FENNER’S
Blood and Liver
REMEDY AND
Nerve Tonic.
niDR BHiouKuess, Constipation,
VsUKLh) Headache, Dizziness, Old
Sores, Erysipelas, Liver Complaint,
Skin Erupt ions, Ser«r|la, “Blues,” etc.
rou SALE BT
C. I). SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
SI. Vitus' Dance
Summer
Underwear.
Our department is now complete. We have everything in the line of Under-
wear to make you feel comfortable during the warm summer month*.
Special Values.
FOR LADIES FOR MEN
Long Sleeve Vests ........... 28c and up.
Short Sleeve Vests ........... 13c and up.
No Sleeve Vests .... r. 8c, 10c, 18c and up.
Drawers ..................... 28c and up.
White Union Suits. ... ....... 60c and up.
Jersey Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
Extra good.- ....................
Light Weight Shirts and Drawers,
Extra good .....................
25C
25C
FOR CHILDREN Light Weight Gauze Vests, long and short sleeves, andPants, at .... 11c, 12c, 13c 15c, etc., according to age.
SCAMS
M10WEDI
FOR.
BEST
FITTING,
SHUSH
POPULAR PRICES
STANDARD PATTERNS
In great variety are kept in stock by us, and all the ladies
who are interested in home dressmaking should not fail to visit
our Paper Pattern Department. Fashion Sheets for the
ashing;— call and get one.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
HOLLAND.
DU MEZ BROS.
LUMBER SHINGLES
LATH.
The Scott-Lugei? Lumber Co.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.
HEMLOCK
PIECE-STUFF,
BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED SHEATHING,
Etc. Etc.
Also several car-loads of hone-dry
Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar
FINISHING LUMBER.
FLOORING
CEILING,
AND GERMAN SIDING.
WHITE FINE.
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.
Our Immense Retail Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.
FRAMES SASH PAINTS LIME
Cornice Lumber, Doors. Screen Doors, Win- Railway Lead, Heath A Cement,
Casings, dow Screens — (Wheeler's Milligan’s Rest Prepared. Stucco.
Mouldings, patent), in stock and made Pure Raw and Boiled Oils, Hair.
Base, Etc. to order. Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc. Brick, Etc.
WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Office, 236 River Street, opp. Phoenix Planing Mill,
HOLLAND, MICH. SCOH-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
K. O. T. M. EXCURSION
LAPORTE, IND.,
MAY 2161.
Train will leave Holland at 0:30 a. m.
Returning, leave Laporte at 9:00 p. ra.
Rate $2.00. _ 17-18
GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, MAY 20.
Train will leave Holland at 11:10 am..
Returning, leave Grand Rapids at 0:00 , ilgenU> for the U. S
p. m. and 11:00 p. m. Rate 50 cents. ' J *-1
18-19
Not The Only One
There are JlundreiU of Holland People
MmlUrly Situated.
Can there be any stronger proof of-
fered than the evidence of Holland res-
idents? After you have read the fol-
lowing quietly answer the question.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth
street, says: “For a year or more I had
a constant aching pain through my
loins, in the side and also a soreness of
the stomach. I could hardly stoop to
lift anything without suffering severe-
ly. I did not rest comfortably at night
and became so lame and sore from lying
in one position that in tbe morning 1
arose feeling tired and unrefresbed.
was bothered a great deal with head-
aches, spells of dizziness, and the kid-
ney secretions became effected, were ir-
regular, too frequent and unnatural,
doctored a great deal and took many
kinds of medicines, but without getting
better. I believe I would stUl be suf-
fering if I bad not heard about Doan’s
Kidney Pills and procured them from
J. O. Doesburg’s drug store. 1 felt bet-
ter after taking a few doses and I con-
tinued their use until cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Uoesburg'b Urug Store.
Our Special
Trimmed Hats
ARE BARGAINS.
The styles, materials and make-up are the
most tempting we have ever shown.
Call and see my New Goods.
MRS. M. BERTSCH
G1 East Eighth St., cor. College Ave.
Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
is no need to drag out an existence
witlmut ambition.
Weak nerve* are resjwnsible for lan-
guor, deprebsiuu, debility and varico-cele. J
Diseased nerves, whether due to over-
work, over-indulgence or any other
cause, enn be made strong as steel by
tbe use of
nerves and transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
you find this isu't so, you get your
money back.
fl .00 per box; 0 boxes (with guaran-
tee), («.00. Hook free. I'eai. Medi-
cine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Tbe least in quantity and most in
quality describes DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers, the famous pills lor constipa-
tion, and liver complaints.
_ _ L. Kramer.
Hutch J'siiliu Hooki,:
Psalm books, direct from the Nether-iaodaat S. A. Martin,
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Bibles. | We have added to our stock of drugs,
I have the finest and most complete a complete line of whiskies, wines, bran-
line of bibles ami if you wish to buy,
call on me. All grades up to tbe finestbindings. S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8tb and River Sts.
dies and gins, for medicinal use.
J. O. DOESDUUQ, Druggist.
32 East Eighth street, 10-19
Woiitiin Help Wanted.
Experienced help wanted immediate-
ly at the dress making parlors of Miss
Bessie Bolhuls, 78 West Twelfth St.
Base Balls, Mitts,
Tennis goods etc. at
Boxing Gloves,
S. A. Marlin*-.
4
